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Overcoming

Stepping up

This year's men's
basketball team
- has p~rformed
well all season

Mary Slate
Williams hopes to
turn her student
, training into a
career with
Orlando-Ballet

- SEE SPORTS, 14

-SEE UFESTYlfS, 19

.THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

3 ·students:
Kirlew's
,

'

gotta go
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

i

Three students are calling for Brian I\frlew to resign from his position as legislative student body vice
·. president, claiming he insulted them during the justcompleted Student Government Association presidential
·
campaign with insensitive verbal attacks.
Jeff Streep, Shana Bell and Shane Ragiel ·all have
filed charges against Kirlew, who is already facing
·impeachment charges for destroying other candidates' campaign
material during the primary and
for instigating a group demonstration at' a recent meeting of the SGA
Senate.
The most d~aging of the new
charges is Bell's testimony. The
African-American student claims
•·
Kirlew told her she should vote for
· , him because they both are black.
Kirlew lost the eventual runoff elecKirlew
tion to Brian Battles, who is white.
"When I approached Brian · he said · to me, 3'ust
j
remember that you are black,"' Bell stated in her affidavit. ''When I would 'not react to his insults, he ended by
telling me that I s hould 'let my hair be kinky for a day,'
meaning that I was white because I straighten my hair."
Bell also claims Kirlew threatened to have her
kicked out of school if she told people about the alterca!ion, and says that Kirlew sent UCF police to confront
her on the patio of Wackadoos.

eningococc.a/ vaccination.
cular!y freshmen l!vwtn
sk c:ompared w11h other
1 pote. nt1~1lfy JJfi~ ~ttu-ecJt~"'ning
Many states now require students who live in dQrms to consider meningitis vaccines.

·-

The dorm killer

•

On-campus residents face high risk of meningitis,
yet many opt out of state's recommended vaccine

•

UCF responsible.
He quickly dismissed any concerns about the fatal disease that
strikes 100 to 150 college students
across the country each year.
"I didn't get vaccinated. My [resident assistant] just told me to sign the
waiver," said the 19-year-old, who lives
in Acad~mic Village. "I don't know anything specific about meningitis.''

KRISTA ZILIZI
PLEASE·SEE

•

Senate ON 7

STAFF WRITER

SAE-president·
arrested for
.

.

'

I

When fresh.roan Luke Miller
returned to his dormitory in January
after winter break, he was given an ultimatum if he wanted to continue to live
on-campus - receive a meningitis vaccination or sign a wajver acknowledging that if he got sick, he wouldn't hold

The reaction has been much the
same .at -universities across the state
shice Jan. 1, when-Florida became one
of five states to enact a law that
requires students who live on-cainpus
to be immunized for the bacterial disease. (Nine other states require'
ma.ndatory education about meningitis
PLEASE SEE

FSU ON 3

:

\

house~arty
' KRISTA ZlLIZI

-

STAFF wRITER

UCF police arrested the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity president over the.weekend after officers discovered nearly two dozen underage students drinking in the
fraternity's on-campus house early-Sunday morning.
· , Police found at least 23 underage_sfudents - mostiy females - drinking inside the fraternity house after
officers responded to complaints about lou~ ·music.
Some students were drinking .out of beer bottles, while
others drank out of red plastic cups.
.
Police first knacked on the door to break up the
' party..When no one answered, a dispatcher called the
house and still received no answer. After officers turned

r

PrnAsR SEE Pol~ce ON 10

INSIDE ·.

Laws on
_Meningitis
vaccination
and education

GRAPHIC

The animal-rights organization launches an exhibit that
likens cattle ,ranches to Jewish concentration camps.

jacks of mqny trades.

-NEWS, 6

Law Passed .

•

Bill Introduced

& PHOTO hLUSTRATION BY ADAM SHIVER I CFF

PUA dishes out insensitive campaign

Aliberal kind of education
um liberal studie~ program majors are

•

-OPINIONS, 13

-----~

The Greeks will host -9 unity ·

step show for prospective
• high s(hOOI seniors Friday at
·tbe Uff Arena·

www.UCFfuture.com
••I

-

-.
;

•

••

~has
_

become a vibrant part of campus life ' here at the_ University of Cen,tral Florida, .No tradition is

m_o re endurin_g than that of 'Gre.ek Week, a celebration amongst the Greeks, whose . goal is to cele-

brate 1e a_d er ship, charity , and unity within the Gr e e_k . community and to prom Qt e Greek Life a,s a who.le.
Organizations are divided into random teams consisting of at least one fraternity and one sorority. The
team~

then· choose a theme that coincides with the overall theme of Greek Week. The theme is then

incorporated into the team'·· s skit for "Greek Sing," sign, and Progres ,s ive Dinner meal / decor. To further
· promote campus involvement, the following events are open to the entire UCF c_ommunity:

Sunday,
March 9th: ·
· Tug of War
Competitions
at Lake Clail".e
at 12:30 PM
Greeks vs. Faculty
All-Stars Softball Game
at the Intramural Fields
· at4 PM

Tuesday,·
March-11th:

Thursday,
March 13th:

Spirit Sign Drop-Off
.in Front of the Math
& Physics Building
from 11 AM-12PM

Greek Week 2003"
Awards Ceremony at
the Student Resource
Center Auditorium
at9PM

. UCF vs. Toledo
Baseball Game
at the ·
UCF Baseball
Fields
at7PM
Greek Letters
Day

.
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Higher education·
around the nation.
The editors of The Heights, an ind&
pendent student newspaper at Boston
College, have no tolerance for symbols of
intolerance. Last month, · they rejected
an ad for a student production of Good, a
play _about the Nazi .movement in
- Germany, because the promo fe.atureQ. a
swastika.
Nancy Reardon, the editor-in-Chief,
'• . denies that the editors censored the ad
noting that the decision wasJIJ.ade by the
business staff. But .she acknowledges
that she has the final say over which ads
are published.
John H. Houchin, an associate professor in the theater department and
It
director of the student production, ms. agrees with the decision. The editors
said they would run the ad if the swastika were replaced, so Houchin says he
submitted a new version with these
words: "There was to have been a
swastika in this space, but The Heights ·
refused to print it.,,That ad was also rejected. The version that .finally ran read, "There was to
have been a swastika in :this place, to
emphasize that this play takes place in
Nazi Germany."
Reardon says that the paper is
"very liberal" and prints controversial .
material, like a sex column, but Houchin
sees that excuse as hypocrisy.

$1

.

•

•

'Drink Specials" finds wayaround alcohol ad,law
Tu protest a state law prohibiting
alcohot-related advertising in student
.newspapers, the editors of the campus
paper at the University of Pittsburgh
have served _up ·a new feature, "Drink
Specials."
Dave Hartman, editor-in-chief of
'the Pitt News, calls the law ridichlous.
He says the ban limits the paper's right
to publish wh11t it chooses and has cost it
a major source of revenue.
In 1995, the year before the law was
enacted, the paper earned $17,000 from
alcohol-related ads.
·
The new feature, which reports on
drink specials at local bars, does not ere- ·
ate revenuei But the editors hope it
makes the point that the law's only effect
is to put the First Amendment on the
rocks. Arecent ruling, however, affirmed
the law and rejected the paper's challenge to the statute. The paper is considering an appeal.

Undercover columnist canned
for reporting methods A student ·columnist, fired up ov~r
what he called obscene materials · in
courses at Ohio's Miami U:rii.versify' has ·
been fired by his newspaper.
· Aaron Sanders was let- go by the
editor-in-chief of The Mwmi Student
after he wrote a column in January that
criticized two professors ·in.the French
and · Italian departm~nt. They used
course materials, like the French film
"Ridicule," }hat Sanders described as
"lewd." .
.
"The professors wlio commit these
atrocities are unchecked and unhar-nessed powers that are hijacking our ·
education,''-Sanders wrote.
·shortly after the column appeared,
it was revealed that Sanders had not
PLEASE SEE

-FSU-student dies of:nieningiti_
s.

New ON 9

said.

housing until they do.
"The average student can't
Initially, FSU students also gave
for incoming students.) Yet despite afford U," Barthle, 21, said. "If it's little notice to the state regulations, ·
F1orida's embrace of the law, the ·going to be manda~ory to live on- _ but aftei: the student's death, they
state has done little to inform stu- campus, than it should be included in ·aren't taking the policy as lightly.
dents about the disease that thrives our.healthfee."
.'
.
"Students are alarmed, of
in crowded housing such as dormitoAt UCF, most of the 3,600 stu- course,'"saidLesley Sacher, director
ries, fraternity houses and sorority dents who live on-campus waived the of university_health at FSU. 'We've
houses.
··
vaccine, said.Christi Hartzler, direc- given. out more vaccines in the .last .
While bacterial meningitis has tor of Housing and Residence Life.
two weekS than we have given since .
been around for years, physicians
"Most are choosing to sign the August 2002."
..
only ·recently rfialized -that college waiver," she said.· "[But] I am sure · Vaccination.8 are available.free
students living in close quarters are many students will talk to their to students at FSU if they have
slx times as likely to contra.Ct tlie dis- health-care professionals and make school' insurance.
ease that is passed through saliva,
Students at the University of
coughing, kissing or sharing cfyinks,
VIrginia also take the vaccination
utensils and towels, said Pam
policy more seriously after the state
Kelleman, college heaJ.th nurse at
passed a law similar to F1orida's in
Villa J~e College in Stevenson, Md.
July 001. The university. had five
Maryland was the first to pass the
cases of meningitis in 1996, though
meningitis vaccine law in May 2000. -·
none were fatal.
And college students }lave
" ·or to the state law, 56 perother featuresJhat make them parcent of tudents h3P been vaccinatticularly susceptible to meningitis,
ed, and after the law 87 percent have
said Michael Deichen, associate
been vaccinated," Turner said. Jhe
director of UCF's student health cenvaccine task force chairman who is
ter.
also director of student health at the ·
''Various influences [such as]
University
of . .Virginia
in
use of alcohol and stress might cre. Charlottesville.
ate a risk,'" he saj.d.
And in Villa Julie College in
Bar patrons, smokers and peoMaryland, almost all students who
pl~ who have colds and-flu are more
resid~ on-campus opt for the vacci. susceptible as well, said James. C.
nation, which lasts three to five
Turner, chairman of ·the American
years, Kelleman said.
·
College Health Association vaccine
''A lot of it has to do with the edutask force. :
cation part about it- educating par· Finally, the presence of students
-LUKE MILLER
ents and students and high-school
Freshman
from different countries who bring
seniors through pamphlets and semvarious viruses and bacterial strains
inars,"·she said. At the same time,
to a campus can also increase the
students recognized it could happen
likelihood of meningitis cases,
to them after the death of a student
Kelleman said. _
at nearby Tuwson University; his
In 1999, the U.S. Centers for the deciSion to get the immunization friends thought he w~ suffering the
Disease Control and Prevention rec- at some point in time when it is con- effects of a hangover, she said.
onimended that college students be vellient [for them]."
·
Nationwide, over two million
given information about the diseases
Students who live in off-campus, students have been vaccinated for
and vaccine, but not until ·2000 did UCF-affi.liated complexes such as meningitiS since the CDCP issued its
states ·start passing laws to require Pegasus Landing and Pegasus recommendation and states and Colvaccinations after several college Pointe are not affected by the state leges began adopting vaccination
students in Maryland died of the dis- law.
policies.
_
ease that reduces blood flow to
At Florida International
While the disease is rare,
organs and extremities ·and inflames ·University in Miami, 80 to 85 percent Turner said that if all freshmen liVing
the linirig in the brain.
of students .on-campus have wfilved on campuses were vaccinated, 15 to
''You can die in two to six hours the vaccination that costs $82 at the 30 cases of meningitis could be
from this disease, and if you live, you university's health center, said avoided and one to three deaths
can lose your legs, suffer kidney"fail- - Robert Dollinger, directorofuniversi- could be prevented each year.
ure and a decreased mental capaci- ty health services at FIU~
The current vaccine is 85 perty," Kelleman said. "Most kids aren't
"It ·has been difficult to get all cent to 95 percent effective against
aware because the [signs] of menin- the continuing housillg residents to the four strains of meningitis- A, C,
gitis are flu-like symptoms."
turn in their papmyork since they Y and W-135 - that make up about
But despite CDCP recommen- have already been living on cam- 70 percent of ca8es in college-aged
dations and cases of severe impair- pus," he said.
students, he said. But the vaccine
ments and fatalities, many students
''Also, science regarding nienin- does not protect against strafu B, the
still ~·t be bothered with receiving gitis transmission does ·not suggest strain that has oceurred most in the
a vaccination for a disease that is thatthisisamajorproblem,"hesaid. north-central region of F101ida and .
still considered rare.
'.'It is a terrible disease should some- which accounts for the remaining
Miller admitted he didn't consid- one acquire the bacteria, but that percentage of cases ·in college stuer the vaccine because he wasn't incidence is not that hlgb, even for dents.
educated about risks.
fr:eshmen."
The disease is_not only highly
"I had no idea you could lose
But F1orida has seen its share of contagious, but the chances·for full
your limbs," he said. "There was no cases. Last month, meningitis killed · recovery also are relatively bleak,
education abput meningitis in 01i~n- three. people in the state, including a Turner said. Ten to 15 percent of stµtation, and I don't remember seeing Florida State University senior who dep.ts who contract the disease die,
anything on the immunization form lived in a townhouse off-campus.
. and almost 20 percent suffer perma- ·
about what could happen if you got
After the 23-year-old student's nent complications.
it."
death, FSU in TalJ.ah3Ssee · passed
"In my mind, there is no reason
Junior Amanda Barthle, who · the strictest policy of any school in not to get -the vaccine," he said. ·
lives in Lake Claire, said she the state concerning meningitis vacAlthough the risk for off-cam- ·
declined the vaccjne because it was cinations. FSU goes a step beyond pus students is less ~an those who
too costly. At UCF, a meningitiS vac- the state law, and now requires all reside on campus, they are urged to
cine costs $75. Elsewhere, vaccina- students, regardless of their resi- get the vaccine a8 well.
tions range from $65 to $110, and dence, to consider getting vaccinat"Meningitis does not honor
often aren't covered by most insur- ed.It they don't get a vaccine or sign property ownership; to limit it . to
ance companies or university-health awaiver, students are blocked from . campus housing makes no sense,
centers, several university officials class registration aJ!d on-:eampus public-l;lealth wise," Sacher sri.id.
FROM PAGE

Swastika ad banned·fromstudent newspaper

•

· N,e.ws • 3 .

l ·

I had no idea you
couJd lose your
limbs. There was
no education about meningitis .
-in orientation, and 1don't remember
·seeing anything on
the immunization
form about what
could happen if
you got it

1

~
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Aaron Karo
· · • signs his
novel
'Ruminations
on College
Life' for eager
fans before
. delivering a
performance
in the Visual
Arts B,uilding
auditorium
Monday
night.

KATIE FLATH

'

-

Cupps believes that, while
STAFF WRITER
this data is a helpful starting
point, comparisons need .to be
Students who · consistently made between UCF and other
flirt with A-minus grades may schools, like the University of
find relief soon, as UCF starts to Florida, that use plus-only gradevaluate the plus-minus grading . ing.
·
system. The Faculty Senate
'We don't want to come out
began to review .the system on_ and say; absolutely; that we're
Thursday, trying to ascertain going to end [plus-minus] right
how the system helps or hurts now;" Cupps said. "I don't think
students, and what to do about it. any students have had a chance
Robert Armacost, the inter- to make an informed decision."
im director of the Office of
Michael Mullens, chairman
University
Analysis
and -_ of the Faculty senate, said that
Planniilg Support, presented he looks foiward to workingwith
preliminwy data to the Faculty SGA leaders to find The best sysSenate about trends in GPAs tern for everybody; whether or
since 2000, when the plus-minus not it is the cUITent system.
system was introduced.
"I am interested in further
The average UCF GPA has discussion between the faculty
risen since 2000, but GPAs for and student government to see
students in classes with teachers what we think is the best overall
who use · the system have solution," Mullens said.
decreased, according to the
Although Mullens currently
report. That data may no indi- uses the plus-minus system in
cate whether or not the plu.s and his own classes, he said that the
minus system. is hurting stu- presentation made him rethink
dents, said junior Wesley his grading policies.
Hotchkiss; 20, the chief student
Mullens was most enthusiadvocate for the Student astic about the possibility of
Government Association.
·incorporating a plus-only sys"This study showed that the tern, in which a "plus" grade
teachers who are using plus- would be halfway between the
minus also tend to be harder grades above- and below it in
.graders," Hotchkiss said.' He terms of GPA weights. A B-plus,
believes tp.at the increase in GPA for instance, would count for 3.5
inay have resulted from UCF's GPA points.
increasingiy- competitive admis- · ·. During this spring's SGA
sions process.
election, most candidates also
Senior Melissa Cupps, 21, expressed support for a plusthe judiciru adviser of the only grading system. In a previStudent Advocacy Office, said a ous interview with The Future,
student surveys show that riearly . Brian Battles, winner of the SGA
·80 percent of UOF students election, advocated changing to a
oppose the plus-minus system. .
plus-only system. Battles emphaHotchkiss, however, believes sized, however, that standardizathat many · students have. not tion is key to any system.
been fully informed about how
Cupps and Hotchkiss agree ·
the system has affected students, that all instructors should be
· and stressed that SGA is not tak- . ..held to the same system in the
ing any :fiµ1;her steps until more-_ interest of fairp.ess to students.
data has-_!>een collected.
"SOme teachers choose to

OCOEE
829 GOOD HOMES RD. ·
ORLANDO, fl 32818

4117·151·2443

4117-447·2443

HOURS

11111

Sunday -Thursday
12pm - llpm
Friday &Saturday
Ilam - Midnight

Monday -Thursday
llom -9pm
Friday &Saturday
llom- lOpm
Sunday
12pm- 9pm

I CFF

Faculty Senate begins review
of plus-minus grading system
.CARY GRAYSON

UCF
3050 ALAFAYA THAI~
OVHDO, fl 32785

·~

use it and some don't. It's really
kind of unfair to students,"
Cupps said.
Mullens, however, feels that
faculty members should be able
to decide how to grade students
in their classes. "I strongiy support the idea that faculty should
have the flexibility of grading
how they want to grade," Mullens
said.
Most of the Senate uses
plus-minus grading, according to
Mullens, even though it is less
common than straight grading in
the general faculty.
"It looks like most of the faculty aren't using plus-minus and
they won'~ use plus-minus,"
Mullens said. "The majority
l:ll'en't interested in using plusminus and they don't think it's a
good grading system."
Hotchkiss and Cupps also
expressed concern that plusminus grading penalizes A stu,.
dents more than any other
group, because of the absence of
an A-plus grade to counteract an
A-minus.
Kasandra
Sophomore
Schwartz, 19, agreed.
"I think it is great for the
grades below an A, but since you
can't get an A-plus, it isn't fair to
be given an A-minus, especially if
you are trying to maintain a 4.0,"
Schwartz said. "Once you get an
A-minus, it can only hurt your
GPA."
Hotchkiss believes that this
could pen~e UCF students
who are most likely to compete
for positions in graduate schools.
Mullens _agreed that these
are valid concerns, and empha.:.
·sized that the Faculty Senate and
SGA will work together to find
the best solution for students ..
"I have an open mind, and
I'm always looking for ways to do
things better. I think most faculty
· are," he said.

1!1-J!.A·C:i~©
Tanning · Salon
• State-of-the-Art ETS 10 & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
• Facial/Shoulder Tanners •All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio
•Free Skin Type Analysis
Waterford Lakes Town Centef
865 N. Alafaya Trail
'407-207-2002

www.planetbeach.com
r--------~--------~---------------------------------,

3 FREE SESSIONS
Must present coupon. First-time guest. One per customer. Local residents only.

~---------------------------------------------------4 ,

MEET THE PLAYERS IN PERSONI
Satunlav .nights-plavers will be in the
lobbJ personallV signing and handing
out tree 2002-na ·team photosl

.
·~ .;
;
·Basketball .& Sand Volleyl5all
Courts
·Swimming Pool with Sun: o~~ ;f;::
• ~ated Community
.-r·"' "· ,£;; , •
• 24-hour ~aintenance
·
•Less Than One Mile from UCF
•Protected Matural Preserve
.

,.

AT

THE

.ALAFAYA C:LUB
3100 Alafaya Club Drive ·
Orlando, Flo~ic:la 32817
www.thevillageatalafayaclub.co""
•

A

•

New from our Deli Department•••

CUSTOM MADE
SUB·WRAPS -

Save 5DC
Save. SOC on any
Chinese Kitchen
· Individual Dinner

Try your favorite Publix Custom Sub •
on a Delicious Lavash Flatbread
Individual Dinners (Served with entree, fried rice or lo mein, and egg roll)
One entree

Two entrees

Three entrees

$5.69

$6.69

$4.69

•

Family Dinners
Family Meal for 4 Your choice

~f two-26oz containers of fried

rice or lo mein, three 16oz entrees, and four egg rolls ..... .. ..

$21.99

.

Available in four ·flavors: White, Wheat, Spinuch,
or Sun Dried Tomato (All with 2.5 grams of fat or lessf
Available with Boor's Head, Meats and Cheeses,
Available Exclusiyely at Publix

Family Meal for 6 Your choice of three 26oz containers of fried
rice or lo me in, four l 6oz entrees, and six egg rolls. ......... ..
Family Meal for 8 Your choice of-four 26oz containers

--

$32.99

0f fried

rice or lo mein, four 16oz entrees, and eight egg rolls ...... ...

$42.99

Steam Table Entrees: Bourbon Chicken, General Chicken, Broccoli Chicken,
Mushroom Chicken, Spicy Chicken, Broccoli Beef, and Pepper Steak
All !ffilrees and side dishes
. available A la Carte

.

Boo·r's Head Custom Wrap

$4.99

Umit one coupon per purchase.
Offer vahd at University Palms Pubhx only•
Coupon expires April 30, 2003

CFF

---------------------·
·---------------------·

!.Save 83.DD !

Boo.r's Head Custom Wrap Combo
(Includes·Wrap, Deli Dirty Potato Chips,
. and a 22 oz Deli Fountain Dri.nk)

Save $3.00 on any
Chinese Kitchen ·
Family Dinner

$6.39

Limit one coupon per purdtase:
Offer valid at University Palms Publix only.
Coupon expires April 30, 2003

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.I
••
I
I
I

CFFI

---------------------·

~---------------~---~-.

Save 5DC

New from our
Seafood Department •••

Fresh ,Sishi
. Mode ·fresh doily.

UNIVERSITY PALMS PUBLIX

Sove SOC ~n any .
Boar's Head
Custom Wrap Combo

Located iust a half-mile north of UCF
on Alafaya Trail al McCulloch Road.
Save time and call ahead to the Publix Deli

PHONE: 407-366~9480
FAX: 407·365·6524

_

Umit one mupon per purchase. ·
Offer valid at University Palms Pubtix only.
Coupon expires April 30, 2003

CFF

---------------------·
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Blood, sweat and glory~

A liberal kind

of education
Liberal studies
majorsj~ks of
many trades,
masters ofnone·
LISA MARIE HOTTLE
STAFF WRITER

ADAM ROSCHE I

CFF

The UCF rugby team is currently ranked at the top in Florida, with an undefeat~d 8-0 record.

·ucF's rugby team currently

ranked best in·the state
KEVIN O'GRATTAN
STAFF WRITER

Without fanfare or publicity,
the UCF rugby team moved to the
top of the Florida's rankings with
a decisive wjn over the University
of South Florida. _ '
Aithough UCF's rugby team
is a dominant force in the southeastern region this ye.ar, few students know much about the te.am.
The UCF rugby team formed in
1989, and since its inception, has
contended for the title ·in the
southeastern region.
The sport of rugby, an intense
contapt sport, combines the speed
and agility of socce.r and }\ard-hitting action of American football.
However, rugby players <do not
wear all the padding of American
football.
Rugby miginated in England
during the 1800s and is quite popular throughout the rest of the
world. It is also one of the fastest
growing sports at the ·collegiate
level. Many players hope that
within few years there will be
enough .teams to become aii.
NCAA-sanctioned sport. Unlike most other athletes,
the majority of rugby players
come to the te3.n:i with no previous
experience playing and generally
little knowledge of their sport at
all. Many learn about the team
through friends and decide to see
what rugby is an·about. Most players come from soccer and football
backgrounds.
The lack of experience ereates a greater responsibility for
senior players to not only filtthe
role of teammate, but also that of
teacher. The UCF team, has
accomplished this by evolving the
team into a pseudo-extended fam-

a

ily. Also, the UCF rugby team is
the only rugby team in Florida
that does not have a coach, which
requires many of the senior players to fill in by mentoring newer
players.
The UCF rugby team's regiment of practicing twice a week
seems to have paid off, according
to senior Robert "Doug Fresh"
White, 22. The team is in excellent
condition and functions like a
well-oiled machine. Every member knows his position and is integrated seamlessly into a cohesive
unit.
"Everyone works together
_ like a family and every position is
.backed up like a freight train,"
White said.
·
The rugby team is currently
8-0 on the season and is continuing their victory in the Florida
Cup in the fall. The team feels this
is the culmination of three years
of intensive team biiilding. Also,
bringing diversity and experience
are players like senior co-captain
Yoichi Marita. Marita, 23, a native
of Japan, honed his skills at home.
"Rugby fs big in Japan because
we don't have American football,"
Marita said.
Junior co-captain Adam
Kelley, 21, finds his most memorable playing moment the team's
recent victory, 48-0, over the
University of South Florida:. 'We
had not beaten them in four
years," Kelley said·. The team also
won the Georgia Southeaste_rn
Black Rose Tournament.
Many of .the players on the
team look up to Kelly and Marita.
Several players praised Kelley's
contribution to the team over the
past three years in developing the
team as a whole.
Junior Sharn;i. Gyger, 20, was
\.

attracted by the intensity of the
sport. "I had seen it a couple of
times on TY," Gyger said. "I also
like that we get to travel a lof"
The rugby team travels all
over Florida during the regular
s·eason, and with a win over
Eckerd College, they will be off to
Myrtle Beach, S.C. for regional
competition. The team feels they
have a very good chance of going
all the way out to Pasaqena, Cali.
for nationals.
The team practiced lightly
last Thursday during its week off,
taking extra care to limit the
chances for injury. Rugby is
known for being one of the most
aggressive of contact sports.
Broken bones are frequent
m1ur1es. Team members have
sustained a variety .of injuries,
including sprained ankles, arms
out of socket and broken collarbones.
"There is always a lot of
blood,'' Jason Urbanski, the rugby
club's president, said. Normally
there are no time outs, but time is
given for a player to stop bleeding
during games. "You've just got to
keep on playing," the 22-year-old
senior said.
The UCF rugby team was
also honored by having three
members: Adam Kelley, Yoichi
Morita and Mike Lawson invited
to attend the All-South Camp.
Athletes are first invited to a
regional camp, from which a
regional team is selected. It is
from these ·teams tp.at AllAmerican athletes are chosen.
· Now being i'anked No. 1 . iii
the state, the UCF rugby t~am
looks ahead to regionals and
nationals. "We have a good
chance of going .to nationals,"
Urbanski said.

By the time she came to
UCF two years ago, senior
Lauren Moskowitz had tried her
hand at marketing, advertising
and English at the University of
Florida. Moskowitz, 22, wanted
to use her various credits toward
a singie major but found that she
could not transfer all of them
into a specific degree program.
"A lot of the requirements
were different, so in order to
graduate on time, I chose liberal
studies," she said. "It's great for
· transfer students."
· In light of studies showing
that most people change their
careers four or five times. And
while most majors prepare students for a particular type of
work, the liberal studies program prepares graduates to
enter the workforce with the
option of going in a number of
directions.
Students majoring in liberal
studies do not settle upon a particular area of study because
they want to learn some of everything. Many times they fight stigmas about the value of a liberal
studies degree, but i;ts the economy and social structure changes,
liberal studies majors may ~d
their degrees invaluable.
Some students fall into liberal stu·dies because they have
tried different majors without
success, and liberal studies
allows them to combine their
diverse credits ..
Moskowitz will graduate in
May with a bachekir of arts in
liberal studies and three minors,
marketing, mass communications and political science.
Moskowitz does not believe her
degree will set her back iil. the
workforce. "lt's a well-rounded
education," she said. Moskowitz
has the freedom and knowledge
to pursue any field related to any
of her three minors.
Supporters of liberal studies say students can blend the
techniques that are well-known
in one field and apply it to another field, which yields innovation
and progress. Ideas that are recognized in one -field can have
·unexpected relevance in a different field: A person ,who knows
those ideas , has an advantage
over a narrowly educated person.
Elliot Vittes, the director of
liberal and interdisciplinary
studies, says that liberal studies
majors have · prepared themselves to enter the turbulent job
market. "Employers want people
who can conceptualize in a big
sense,'' Vittes said.
This means applying what
they have . learned in all the
areas and broadening the posi. tion. He believes that taking different parts of programs and
putting them together allows
students to better market themselves.
Mani critics thought that

with a declining economy, college
students would bypass liberal
studies and chase degrees in
finance, . management or business, but this notion does. not
hold true for UCF. Vittes says
that enrollment in liberal studies
is up 2 percent since last spring.
The department restructured
when Vittes took over as director
in 2001, and he hired six advisers: four full-time, one part-time
and one student peer.
"Because it's a complicated
program, we like to keep students closely advised,'.' Vittes
said. The liberal studies department maintains a database that
tracks how many times students
visit advisers, who they spoke to,
any pendihg paperwork that
needs to be authorized and their.
· progress-in their classes .
. .Vittes recognizes the stigma
attached to liberal studie$ graduates. "Some people have the
conception that when you can't
do ,something, you do liberal
~tudies," he said. "[Critics]
allege that if they are popular
they must be easier."
Vittes answers such criticism with a simple question.
"How can it be e~sier if it's a 54credit major?" he asked.
Moskowitz anticipates some
judgment from,quizzical employers, but says her two internships
and career-mindedness will help
her overcome that.
Some students prefer liberal studies upon a)'rival so they
are -not locked info a specific
course or career. Craig Lesser,
45, sought a liberal studies
degree because it allowed him to .
study a broad range of areas.
Lesser already works as a financial an3:1yst but returned to
school as a "personal goal and
accomplishment."
has
However,
Lesser
already experienced some prejudice from a professor about his
major. "I had a professor mak_e a
sarcastic comment about how a
student shouldn't be able to
graduate without having a traditional major," Lesser said.
Although the depart:r~.ent
does accept many at-risk students who are fledglings in their
majors and/or who switch in
orger to graduate on time, Vittes
recognizes the need to advise
incoming freshmen. "Most students [in the major] decide to
come into it when they find out
about it," he said.
.After graduation, applying
for a job does not just involve
flashing a degree. There must be
other skills present to be considered. Liberal studies majors
learn the widest range of skills of
any major and their cross-fertilization of ideas is often better
than knowing everything about
one subject, Vittes said.
Kate Demory, 23, an assistant manager at Washington
Mutual Bank who graduated last
spring, says her degree in liberal
studies works best for her personality. The regional manager
of Washington ·Mutual 9ffered
her a job after he saw her commUn.ication skills and motivation. Demory enjoys the ·options
her degree offers her.
"I think that you have to
able to flex a little bit in today's
. society," Demory said. "And work
around and'with a lot of different
.kinds of people and situations."
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·senate decides tonight
whe$er to pursue.
impeachmep.t charges .
FROM PAGE 1

and Joe MacLellan, the slate
that defeated Kirlew and his
running mater, Kevin Ortiz, in
last week's ·runoff election for
SGA president and vice presi·dent.
"One week after the primary election, an individual
filed an affidavit against me,

Kirlew denies Bell's allegaclaiming they are her.
way of exacting revenge-on him
for not dating her.
He con_ceded he called the
UCF police after Bell continually goaded hiin during his campaign.
.
"She was following me
arom;id the [Student Union],
causing a scene, trying to-disrupt .my camp~gn efforts, so I
-called the p·olice," he said.
''When they came, she left."
Streep,_who was a presi- ·
dential candidate in the prim~ry election, said Kirlew
made inappropriate comments
to him during an· SGA meeting,
saying, "If ·you want a war,
$treep, you~ get a war."'
"Kirlew then informed me,
'The only thing that came out
last night was my 200 people to
whoop your ass for me,' "·
Streep stated in his affidavit.
th~ poli~e.
That incident occurred
after Kirlew called a group of
student supporters to demonstrate at an SGA Senate meeting after he was informed about
the first set of impeachment
-BRIAN KIRLEW
charges against him.
· Student body vice president
Kirlew refuted Streep's
comments. "We exchanged a few
words; they W!3ren't pleasant,"
he said. "I told him that their
treatment of those 200 students
who came to the floor [of the then another after the senate
SGA Senate meeting] was meeting, now three more; five
inherently racist," he said.
( different individuals who are all
Kirlew also said Streep's connected to the Battlescharges should not be taken MacLellan ticket," Kirlew said.
The
three
students'
into consideration because he
charges
were
discussed
too acted inappropriately. ·
':Jeff Streep went.up on the Monday at a meeting of the
floor of the student senate and SGA Legislative Judicial
lied," Kirlew said, referring to Review Committee, which
an incident where Streep voted unanimously to forward
accused him of removing the charges to the SGA Senate.
another candidate's campaign The senate will decide tonight
banner from the Stµdent whether to proceed with the
impeachment charges.
Union.
"Disruptive conduct, instiStreep later apologized to
Kirlew and said he did not gation,and incitement and perknow the campaign banner sonal abuse are all [Golden
could -not hang in the Student Rule] violations that the com- .
mittee unanimously [agreed
Union.
Ragiel' s charge claims that should be] brought before the
he witnessed Kiflew say; "I senate," said Tyler Van
can't stand all you Pikes and Voorhees, chairman of the
Legislative Judicial Review
your 'roid-rage.' "
Kirlew denies that accusa- Committee.
If Kirle'Y is found guilty; he
tion, too.
He maintains that the stu- would immediately be removed
dent's allegations are unrelat- from office~ Ortiz, the current
ed to his performance. in stu".' senate pro tempore, would take
dent government and said over as legislative-vice presithese charges are nothing more :· dent until MacLellan, the newly
than personal attacks .from stu- elected vice president, takes
dents who supported Battles office in May.
tions~

She-was
following me
around the
[Student Union],
causing a scene,
trying to disrupt
my campaign
efforts, so 1·called
·
When
they came, she
left.
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Osmetit
dentistry
It is easy to achieve a winning s1nile,
whether for self-confidence or preseJ;Jting

Whitening ·
Tooth ..colored filling~~ .

a better image. We .now have many

Veneers
Bonding ·.

options avaiJ able to- improve y·our

Crowns

smile-let us find the best one for you!
Waterford Lakes Dental
316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701

Southern Oaks Dental
2868 Osceola Ave.

·------·
$40

Make yotir appointment today . 1
1

1-800-NEW DENTIST

. Dr. Charles Arias; D.DS.
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OFF

on any dental procedures
for new patients! .
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UCF undergraduates have unique opp<?rtuni.ties
that provide a smooth transition to graduate school.

&i?JifN~i3jl!ff:m can take graduate classes
·that apply to both their undergraduate and
graduate degrees.
W!\33:foJi§1~ that enable

students to complete both a bachelor's and
master's degree in five years are available to
history, liberal.studies and nursing majors.

9i':ffi•WM~ worth $25,000 per year are

RicQ,ft~agle
U.S. Marine
Friends can send letters to:
Heagle, Rico L LCPL (USMC)
H&S-Co 6MTBN. (Comm) .
UIC42404
·"'I

;,··

FPO-AP 96426-2404

available to o~tstanding U.CF
undergraduates.
Visit our web site for more information.

, Supporti;ng o~ countr~
,,, . '

www.graduate.ucf.edu
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GRADUATE STUDIES
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Black·students connect with fewer mentors
JESSE SCHRAGE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

existed until the early 1980s and
middle-class p,redomfuant white
.schools received better resources
where better teachers would
rather teach."
.
A disproportion number of
mentors, compared to ·students,
exists in schools, Dietz said.
minority students exist~ at the col- There are people who believe that
lege level as well.
students find role models similar
. "Nobody reaches out_to me at. to themselves. Female college stuUCF," Hendricks said. "The multi- dents find female role models and
cultural office will help if you if you black college students flnd black
come to them and they'll encour- role models, she said. The disproage you to come back." Hendricks portion number of available black
feels the same way about his pro- mentors to black students results
fessors: ''All profes sors really do in -a shortage of role models for
is-give you _their office hours and minority students.
ifs up to you to contact them,"
"It all trickles .down into colHendricks said.
lege;" Dietz said. The proportion of
Although Hendricks does not minority students enrolled in colthink UGF mentors should reach lege that actually. grad1:1ate is low; out to him, he would not mind if Dietz said. they did.
Hendricks, however, wants to
Tracy Dietz, assis,tant profes- defy the statistics. Like in high
sor of sociology, identifies the prob- school, he will not allow a lack of
lem of minorities finding mentors mentors to hold him back. "I want
as a long-term historical problem to have a better life than where I
dating back to the 1950s. "The first grew up," Hendricks said. "I want
schools were not desegregated," to . driye a Mercedes and own a
. Dietz said. "Racial segregation home."

Study: Minorities receive less
·guidance. in high school and college

Zetroy Hendricks did not
attend a -high school t_h at
encouraged ·students to pursue
higher education. He says his
mother and father motivated
Hendricks believes that many had an entire wall of every availhim to attend college. ·
.
students
in his high scheol made able college and a computer [data"They wanted me to be
educated, something they didn't their college decision before get- base] of what colleges you might
have the opp~rtunity to . do," ting to high school. ''.A majority <;>f i~entifywith. If she didn't-have tb,e
the 20-year-old sophomore said. kids that went to my high school information, she would get it for
The environment Hendricks were never planning on · going to you." Simon said her career counselor was on track With all seniors
grew up in also kept him moti- .college," Hendricks said.
"If.they had a strong presence and made sure they always came
vated. "I knew I didn't watlt to
· live [in Miami] my entire life. I talking to them, a few may have into her office to discuss not only
wanted to make a better life for changed their mind, but by their college, but also finding a job: _
During·. the seco11:d half of
myself, and watching people junior or senior year they decide,
falling behind motivated me to 'Forget this' or deCide to get ready Simon'sjunioryear, all the school's
counselors visited the English
keep my head on straight and for college."
Sophomore Rose Simon, 20, classrooms and notified students
get me where I needed to go." .
Hendricks, however, is an h~d a different experience ·at of the opportunities available to
Atlantic Community High School in them. Atlantic Cominunlty ijigh
exception fo the rule . .
Recent studies indicate Delray Beach. Atla:ptic offered School offered an AP program and
that black students receive less · students dedicated counselors and - an International Baccali;i.ureate
guidance in high school, leading a . career counselor. "The career program. "The school was so
to lower enrollment rates, and - counselor was so bubbly that you · demanding that many were on
also in college, thus lowering , just wanted to get to know her," point," Simon said.
Hendricks and others say the
Simon said.
graduation rates.
·
"The career counselor's office dearth of guidance and support for
A recent.American College
Testing policy study of 1,685 ·
black high school · students ,------------------'------,----------,,---~---~'-;----"-------~~--revealed that these students
lacked strong mentor relationships that could help motivate
them to attend. college. .
Another study, by the
· American
Council
on
Education, shows that, while
.,minority enrollment in college
has increased, minority graduation rates remain low. The
study revealed that 38 percent
of black and Native American
students graduate, while 46
percent or Hispanic students
graduate college.
The ACT study said 88 percent of the students planned on
attending college, but only 56
percent actually atten~ed.
Looking to change this, ACT
. has focused on helping African. ·American students develop
interpersonal
relationships
with teachers, principals, counselors and other staff members.
By playing a mentoring
role, these adults can help students see the importance of
postsecondary education, identify the talents these students
have and help develop them
and guide them as they make
educational and career decisions.
Hendricks
said such
advice could have motivated
some of his high school classmates to pursue a college edu·cation.
.
.
Hendricks \said his . predominantly blae high school
did very little to prfpare its students for college Hendricks
attended Miami Central· Senior
High School, an under-funded
and D-graded school, where
only a- handful of teachers
pushed students to -attend colWrite 250 word essay explaining "If I were a book, ·m y title would be... "
lege.
and you have a chance to win free textbooks. There will_be two scholarships
''Throughout · ail my , high
school I had a total of maybeawarded per college. · Winners are chosen by the .B ookstore Advisory Committee
. four. teachers who put forth an
and will be notifi.ed via te~ephone. There will be an award ceremony for all .winners.
effort to teaeh us something,"
Hendricks said. "One still
Deadline for ~all/Spring/Summer semester March 24, 2003 at 7:00 p.m.
checks up With Irie in college." --. During Hendricks's junior
Applicant c ·riteria
-year, his English teacher made
sure her students were pre-3.0 GPA
pared for the SAT and ACT
·. -Resume
tests. During his senior year;
another
English _ teacher
-Attach~d degree audit
·brought in some of her former
-Enrolled in 12 credit hours (Undergraduate)
·students to talk about what to
-Enrolled.cin 9. hours .(Graduate)
. .
' e°Xpect in college, Hendricks
• said. _"Orie counselor made
~ -Stapled Cover Letter (provided from the UCF Bookstore)
sure yo.u signed up for the ·
.
Your On-campus Store
Bright Futures scholarship if
4000
Central
Florida
Blvd.
Orlando,
Florida 32_
816 Phone {407) 823-2665 Fax. (407) .823-6282
.
.
..
.
,..,
you qualified," Hendricks said.

... ·AND YOU MAY G.ET YOUR TEXTBOOKS F.REE

UCF B00KSTORE TEXTBOOK-SCHOLARSHIP
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New papet sues
studeflt government
.

: FROM PAGE
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.

magazine," he said. 'We're just
not going to give hi.in money for
it."

seen .Ridiculer had not interviewed one of the professors,
had not identified himself as a · 'Books Not Bombs'
. columnist when he interviewed
Students at hundreds of
the other professor, and had colleges and high ·schools
used his girlfriend as an anony- planned a walkout Wednesday
mous source.
to protest the pending war with
One of the professors Iraq.
denied several of Sanders's
National · Youth
and
allegations, including that stu- Student Peace Coalition, an
dents had walked out of his organi,zation of 15 student class in protest.
.groups that came together after
Jill Inkrott, who was ·editor the attacks of Sept. H, 2001,
in chief at the tirhe, says she planned and organized the
regrets having allowed the col- w~out.
umn to run.
The coalition wants to link
its "Books Not ~ombs" camFunds denied
paign with better financing of
A student at the State education, particularly higher
University of New York at education.
Albany is accusing the student
The students involved
government of censorship after attribute increases in tuition at
.it denied financial support to state universities across the
his fledgling conservative mag- nation to - the rising milita.rY
azine.
costs associated with the war
Scott Barea, 35, is a senior build-up. rpiey argue that
majQ.ring in political science money spent on the military
, and public policy at Albany and would go to much better use if
the editor of The College spent on higher education.
Standard, which has appeared
They have called the
.five times since it wa.S founded tuition increases a "war tax"
last fan.
that makes a.college education
At the time, he sought unaffordable to lower-income
start-up funds from the univer- families.
sity's Central Council, which
Students at colleges and
this year is allocating $1.7 mil- ·high schools across the country
lion_ in student activity fees. were expected to participate in
Barea originally asked for Wednesday's event.
$11,000 but eventually whittled
Student
groups
in
down the request to $350, Australia, Spain, Bulgaria,
which the Central Council Canada, France, Brazil . and
·denied.
Scotland also planned to particJamie McNamara st:rongiy ipate in the movement.
de:iJ.ies charges of censorship.
'We're not preventing him from
- COMPILED BY STAFF WRITERS
publishing or distributing his ,
KRISTA llllll &JASON IRSAY

The Alumni Association.has_scholarships
available for current full-time students. _
Come· by the Alumni Association Office
·in the Research Pavilion, Suite__39_
1
(12424 R~search Parkway), _
to pick up your application and more
-information .er visit Www.ucfalumni.com·.

The dead-ine for applications
is March 31, 2003.

-

Questions?
-call_(407) UCF-ALUM
or come by _
the office
Mon.-FrL,
·8 a.m. to ~ p.m.
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UCF
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Discount.
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INVITES YOU TO COME ENJOY
THE FRESH NEW TASTE OF
FABULOUS BREADS, SANDWICHES,
SOUPS, SALADS ...
PREPARED FRESH FOR YOU EVERYDAY.
------------------------------~

··-------~~~-~~--------:]
Present your student ID1 at the time of purchase. Valid at Kinko's of
Waterford Lakes, 899 N. Alafaya Trail, Orlando, FL 32828. 10%
discount applicable on regularly priced Kinko's products and servic~s
excluding postage, shipping, gift certificate purchase, Ink Jet Cartridges,
· Kodak® Picture Maker. purchase. This offer cannot be used in
combination with volume pricing, custom-bid orders, sale items or other.
· coupons, special offers or discounts. Offer valid at time pf purchase
only and may not be discounted or. credit~d toward past or future
purchases. No cash value. Kin.kc's ~ay require written per,mission from
the copyright holder in order in reproduce any copyrighted work. Kinko's
and Tap Into the Network are proprietary marks of Kinko's Ventures,
Inc. and are used by permisssion.© 2003 Kinko's Inc. All Rights
Reserved. ·
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FREE

!

SOUP ~R SAlAD !ATLANTA BREAD COMPA.m'Y.

Now Open in Orlando
330 North Alafdya Trail
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:
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10 •News

Police -nab drunk
driver from party
- warrant.
"He went into our courton the lights and sirens on yard, went into our hallway ...
their vehicles,_Robert Frucci, and that's a violation of our
20, finally came out and identi- Constitution - · illegal search
fied himself to officers as the and seizure," he, said. "He
fraternity president, according could've been looking for anyto the arrest report.
thing -we don't kilow."
Police arrested Frucci on
· Another man also was
a charge of hosting an open arrested outside the party on a
house party where underage charge of driving under the
students had access to alco- influence of alcohol.
holic beverages.
Robert Florio, 44, was
Frucci could not be arrested before he even placed
reached for comment by dead- his keys in the ignition after an
line.
·
officer noticed the man stum· Last semester, UCF Police bling toward the parking lot,.
arrested
Student
Body t}J.e police report stated.
President Marco Peiia outside
He failed several sobriety
th~ Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratests. Officers finally ended the
ternity house for drunken and _ tests in fear that Florio would ·
disorderly conduct.
lose his balance and injure
Peiia, a Sigma Alpha himself, the report stated.
Epsilon brother . who was at
When officers asked
Sunday's party, said a UCF Florio if he was too impaired
officer entered the frate~nity to drive, he replied, "You got
house without permission or a me."
FROM PAGE

FREE car wash wnh
Oil Change!
Just off the corner of
UtJiversity and Goldenrod.

Open:.
Mon-Fri B-7 p.m.
Sat-S~n 8-6 p.m..
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The finer things
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East Colonial Drive

We are the jiffy Lube Franchise .ofthe Yf!ar!
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Jittv Lube signature oil change

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
·•Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum .interior floors
• Wcish exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid
•Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check ·& fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

21.

99

i:I

_ =me

Free Fluid Refills

Between Services!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/1 OOth .of a cent. Coupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid et this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.
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"fJh.e SBua~t c:lfUf}JnE-nl:atlon &tun ·
Go on line for more example~
or call us at

407 -6 77-8999·
Student discounts available with UCF ID!
-·Board Certified
Plastic Surgeon
- B<Jard Cer~ijied

Anesthesiologist
- Fully Accr~dited
0Qerating Room
Suite UCF students·learn ,.
the proper way to
hold a fork, among
other skills, at the
etiquette-dinner
held on March 1 at
the Marriott World
Center. The guests
were served
manners as well as ·
. a free four-course
meal.
PHOTOS BY KATIE FLATH/ CFF
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StudY abroad gains ground.despite .9/11-·
Do.UGLAS CousMINER
STAFF WRITER

After the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, ·with international travel becoming increasingly
cumbersome, students might
assume that UCF's study.
..... abroad program has declined in
poplilarity.
However, according to
Mark McMeley, UCF's study
abroad program remains , as
popular _as ever.
McMel~y, former assistant
director of the study abroad program, said the terrorist attacks
heightened interest in the pro- ·
gram. "After Sept. 11, the mnnber of students interested in
study
abroad
actually
increased, because more peoplerealize the importance of understanding other cllltures,"
McMeley said.
·
"Students began to see that
their careers would ip.evitably
have an international element.
The United States · is very con-

American students yearn .to learn n_ewcUltures
nected to the rest of ·the world,
and students need to be proficient, not only in another language., but in another culture,"
McMeley said.
The study abroad program,
run by the office of international ·
studies, offers students semester- and .year-long programs-at
11 dlfferent universities. This .
summer, UCF students can .
study at.nine different universities in eight countries.
- Lauren Johnson, the cur.rent program director for 1
.Summer Study Abroad, agrees
that study abroad programs
remain popular. "I . think
September· 11 · has made
Americans interested in what's
going. on outside this country,"
Johnson _said. "It's also made it
more difficult for students from
other countries to come here,
because of increased ·security

SEMESTER~LONG

PROGRAMS

l Australia. Griffith University. Brisbane. Open to all majors.
2. Canada. University of Windsor. Program offers studies in kinesiology. sports management and
applied.human performance. to name a few.
3. China. Qingdao University. Study Chinese language and culture. Application de-adline: March 15 for
fall semester. October 1 for spring semester.
4. France. Uniwrsity of Angers. Two separate programs: Hospitality management (taught in English)
and French language (taught iri French). ·
5. Germany, University of KoblenL German language and culture.
6. Japan, Meikai University. Acompetitive, Japanese.language-based program.
7. Spain. Institute of lntern;itional Studies and University of Seville. Two separate programs: The
Institute is for all levels of Spanish speakers; the University is for advanced Spanish speakers.
8. Sweden. Dalarna University. Computer science and computer engineering programs. Application
de-adline: March 15 for fall semester. (let. 1for spring.
9. Sweden. Jonkoping University. Mechanical. Computer Science, and electrical engineering programs.
Application de-ad line: March 15 for fall semester, October 1for spring semester.
·
10. Sweden. Malardalen University. Computer science and computer engineering programs. De-adline:
March 15 for fall semester. Oct. 1for spring.
·
TI. United Kingdom. University of Glamorgan. Wales. Open to all majors. but especially recommended for business;- psychology, humanities! art history or education majors. De-adline: March 15 for fall.

.SUMMER PROGRAMS
How to apply for astudy abroad program:
Go to the Office of International Studies' Web site (http://www.international.ucf.edu). where you
can download and fill out an application.
After filling out an application. speak to the prQgram coordinator (the faculty member who will be
leading your study abroad program.) He or she will make sure you meet the prerequisites for the program. sign you up for the program and submit your application to the OIS.
Adifferent faculty member accompanies e-ach study abroad program. Visit the OIS Web site for
more information.
·

.STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS:
Summer 2003:
. 1. France - language and Culture (Summer-A). Loration: Amboise and la Rochelle. Alanguage
· based program for students interested in improving their French language proficiency. 6+ Credits.
Application de-adline: March.15. 2003. Contact Nicki Stauffer. (407) 823-2114
2. French West Indies - language and Culture (Summer B). Location: Dominica, Guadeloupe and
Martinique. Travels to diverse Carribean islands of Creole and/ot Francophone. 6-7 Credits. App~cation
de-adline.: March'14. 2003. COntact Marie Leticee. (407) 823-5936
3. Germany - language and Culture (Summer B). Location: University of Koblenz. For students
interested in improving their proficiency in the German language. 6+ credits. Application deadline:
March 14. 2003. Contact Bernard Decker. (407) 823-5934
4. Italy - language and Culture (Summer B). Location: University of Urbino. Improve your Italian.
6+ Credits. Application de-adline: March 14. 2003. Contact: Mariagrazia Spina. (407) 823-3431
5. Japan - language and Culture (Summer B). Location: Meikai University. Improve your Japanese.
Contact OIS for more information.
.
· 6. Scotland - Art (Summer B). Location: Edinburgh College of Art. Offers a variety of studio art
classes. 4 credits. Application deadline: April 1. 2003. Contact: Carla Poindexter. (407) 823-2676
7. South Africa - Social Work. Location: University of Pretoria. Masters program in.social work.
Application de-adline: ·March 14. 2003. Contact: Pail Maide~. (407) 823-2114
.
8. Spain - language and Culture (Summer B). location: Eurocenters language School. Madrid.
lmprove_your Spanish. 6+ credits. Application deadline: March 14, 2003. Con~act: Anne Prucha, (407)
823-2971
9. Sweden - Nursing (Summer~- Location: Lund University. For nursing students. Application
deadline: March 14. 2003. Contact: Ermalynn Kiehl, (407) 823-6274
·

STOP PAYING RENT
· 4 Bedroom/ sBath/ Large Eat-in Kitchen/ Separate Living & Family
· Rooms/ 2 Car Garage/ In-grour:id Spaw/view of Conservation/

Super-~ized Screen Patio/Less than 5 minutes to UCF

INVIDST.YOUH
MQNEYIN
l~EAL .IDSTATE!

Karyn Sokolowski
Watson Realty Corp.
·(40i) 9i 1-7022

restrictions, which means' that more inviting to students who do
Americans who warit to meet peo- not wish to travel to a foreign Ianple from other cultures have to go · guage site, he said. Additionally,
abroad themselves to do that."
Australia has become less expen· Many students choose to study sive because "the Australian dollar
in Spain because . more stude:µts ' has declined, so that. makes it a
tend to take Spanish than French good buy"
or other foreign languages,
Such financial considerations
Johllsop said. However, some stu- can become a hurdle for students
dents choose destinations based on · mterested in studying abroad.
their majors. "There's a music pro- "Bright Futures is not paying for
gram in France that's quite popu- summer tuition hours; last year
lar for advanced music students," and again this year/' Johnson said.
Johnson said. "There's a nursing
However, McMeley said, "The
program that is almost· filled to office · of international studies
capacity right now that is going on · offers Iie~d-based scholarships."
Johnson said parents remain
in Sweden."
McMeley said language and the biggest hurdle for sfudents coneconomic issues have made sidering stu,dy abroad. "I think stuAustralia one of the most popular d~nts are consulting more with
·study abroad destinations. "In the their parents, and they're parents
last year, Australia .has become are saying, 'I don't think it's a good
increasingly interesting to people," idea that you go abroad,'" Johnson
McMeley said. Since Australians said.
_
The safety concerns raised by
speak English, Australia feels

September . 11 also caused the
office of international studies to
cancel a program.
· "We had one program in
Jordan," Johnson said, "There was
interest in it, but we had to cancel
.- it for now; because the travel advisory set by j;he Department of State
-said they're evacuating all nonessential Americans from Jordan,
and they're not encouraging people
to goJhere if they don't,have tQ." .
Job.Ilson could not give data on
· the exact changes in popularity of
study abroad programs, because
many students continue to apply.
"Right :µow we're at a peak season
for taking in application$, and the
- deadline's not until the middle of
Ai}ril, (l) it's hard to say right now
how w~re doing.
"Tlle interest in study abroad
program is still there. I don't think .
the popularity of these programs
has decreased at all," Johnson
added. "In· general, students .are
always interested in traveling,
broadening their horizons, and
. earning credits at the same time."

0·. ptn\qn~
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OUR STANCE:

Universities should
shoulder vaccine costs
n light of recent cases of meningitis in
north-central Florida, including one at
Florida State Univers1ty, more attention
has rightfully fallen upon·a new Florida
law that requires students who live on-cam.pus
to either get vaccinated against meningitis or
sign a waiver releasing the university from
responsibility.
. While the law al the very least alerts students to the existence of meningitis, it does not
require Universities to fully explain the severity
of the disease. Many UCF students unwittingiy
signed the waiver, not knowing how deadly or
dam~g meningitis can be, or that the bacteria can thrive in crowded living conditions such
-as dormitories, fraternity houses and sorority
houses.
· UCF and all state universities should do a
much better job of informing residents of the
d3J).gers of meningitis. Too many students blow ·
off the vaccinations as unnecessary precautions beeaµse they do not understand what the
disease can do. Universities shotlld explain to
all students who live on campus what the vaccine does, what it prevents and what it does
not prevent. Students should have as much
information as possible so,that they can make
an informed decision about whether to get vaccinated.
Universities should strongly recommend

I

meningitis vaccinations for students who live
on campus, and it should notify all students,
both on- and off-campus, of the risks of the disease. Whether students decide to get the vaccinations or not, they should have the facts.
Of course, the cost of meningitis vaccinations will factor .into students' decisions about
whether to go through with it. Many students
would rather not spend $75 on a vaccination.
On this pomt, the responsibility again falls
upon UCF and other state universities. The
universities want their students to remain
healthy; they do not want the negative exposure that accompanies meningitis outbreaks.
· Universities can prevent meningitis outbreaks by m:;tking vaccinations affordable
enough. that students will want to get vaccinated. UCF and the state's other public universities should subsidize the cost of meningitis vaccinations for students who live on-campus. In
fact, any student wl~p wants to get vaccinated
deserves a subsidy on a meningitis vaccination.
If the state's universities bring the cost of
meningitis vaccinations down, to say $40, and
inform students of the grave risks of the disease, many more students would be inclined to
get the vaccinations, for peace of mind.
In t_urn, universities would get the peace of
mind of knowing that a meningitis outbreak
would not occur on their campuses.
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OUR STANCE:
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Impeachment must be
considered with care

S

ome very serious allegations have be_en
brQught against current Student Body
. Vice President Brian Kirlew regarding
his actions of the past month.
Three students filed affidayits claiming
that Kirlew acted inappropriately during his
unsuccessful campaign for student body president.
·
Ex-candidate Jeff Streep cuses Kirlew
of improper cQnduct in arguments between-the
·tw,o. Kirlewdismisses Streep's · egations.
St~eep has a contentious history with Kirlew,
and perhaps he holds a grudge.
However, the other two students who filed
affidavits against Kirlew do not have political
backgrounds, and they are not trying to settle
a political score.
In the second affidavit, Shane Ragiel
alleges that Kirlewverbally'assaulted him, and
that Kirlew was not provoked in dorn'.g so~ The
third affidavit comes from a black stadent,
Shana Bell, .who says that Kirlewpressured
her to vote for him based upon their shared
race.
Kirlew says Ragiel's charge is nothing
more than a personal attack. And he claims
that Bell mad.e her allegations because he did
not date her.
If the allegations against Kirlew are
1

proven to be true, he indeed acted inappropriately However, as the SGA Senate hears the
charges and decides whether to impeach him,
the senators should use due care to not rush
to judgment.
Kklew has stepped on a lot of people's .
toes dur~g his time in student government,
but this impeachment vote is not about payback or revenge. The senators must vote
based only on the facts. They must decide
whether his actions, if validated, warrant
impeachment.
The Senate must act responsibly as it
votes on this measure. An impeachment
against Kirlew could ruin his aspirmg political
career and damage his reputation. As the voting results indicate, Kirlew collected only 281
fewer votes ~han Brian Battles in last week's
runoff election. He has many loyal supporters
and the backing of several important groups
on campus.
The Senate should deliberate for as long
as:necessary ·and hear all the facts, from all
parties involved, before it votes. If the senators
determine that Kirle\Y knowingly violated the
Golden Rule and acted inappropriately, they
have the duty,·as representatives of the student body,,to impeach him. If not, they must
vote against it.

Let winning ticket claim victory
I think enough is enough when it comes to because they were approached by attractive women
the SGA presidential election regarding the article, or given free shots. then that shows their own per"Ki~lew charges victor with vote tampering in SGA
sonal lack of concern for the future of their school.
election," by Ben Baird, published March 3. Brian
For those students claiming that they were
Kirlew should be the last person pointing fingers forced into voting for the Battles/Maclellan ticket,
about illegal activity. He should be more concerned -you were given a voice to speak up for yourselves.
with his own impeachment charges.
If the outcome bothers you. then maybe you
More students voted for the should take the voting a little more seriously next
Battles/Maclellan ticket. Regardless of how the year.
yotes were obtained. they were. If students such as
Danny Salamida and Jenna Cawl~y voted for Battles
-Mfl/NDA SILVA

S6A out of tune with students' needs
I find it a little hard to believe that spending $125.000 to send UCF students to a local

theme park for four hours is somehow a more
appropriate expense than granting that money
to student organizations. regarding the story
"$125,000 to send students to Islands of
·Adventure," by Ben Baird, published March 3.
When Marco Pefia states that no club has
been denied funding this year. he obviously isn't
in tune with what's really going on within SGA.
And _on that note. neither does his current

administration that approves the ridiculous
expenditure. Countless clubs have either been
denied funding or· only received a partial
• amount of money they requested this year.
How can they be so sure this is the way
students really want their money spent? Did
they ask any students if they wanted a trip to
Islands of Adventure? I don't remember them
asking me.
-K/RKROWE6

Corrections

-"Never believe that afew caring people. can't change the world.
For, -indeed, that's all who ever have."
-MARGARET MEAD

In the article "Fraternities, fun and fake." published Feb. 24, an indirect quote was
incorrectly attributed to Chris Florence as a result of an editing error. He did not
say that MTV broadcasts only what it wants viewers to see. His correct quote: "The
camera affects a lot Of things. There .are a lot of secrets and other things that are.
very sacred that can't be revealed."
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Pr_otesters' messages
-falling .on deaf ears
who is nothing more than a
warmonger.
Even a second worldwide
pro.test where peop1e liried
the streets of New-York,
Sydney, London and Los
Angeles to protest the imminent war didn't convince
Bush to reconsider.
A ba.r rage of humorous
ADAM SHIVER
protest signs that opposed
STAFF WRITER · ·
war didll't get his att~ntion,
either.
By the people, for ·the
"Drop Bush, not bombs."
people, right?
"Stop the Bushit."
Isn't that what democra'·'Disarm Bush too." .
cy 'is all about?
"Preemptive impea9hOur elected officials carme:r:it."
rying out what the ma]orify of
"Impeach the squatters."
And "War is not a family
the country's population
wants is the founding princivalue."
ple behind our nation's govBut some of my favorites
ernment.
were:
So why is President Bush
"Drunken frat boy drives
so adamantly ignoring what
country into ditch."
millions of Americans and
"Let's bomb Texas, they
have oil too."
peace activists around the
world are saying?
~·sacrifice our SUVs, not
.
They don't want America our children."
"Let Exxon send their
t<;> launch a preemptive attack
· own troops."
against Iraq. They don't
believe war is·a valid solu"I asked for universal
tion. They don't wap.t innohealth care and all I got was
this lousy stealth bomber."
cent men and women to die.
"How did our oil get
But those words have
fallen on deaf ears of a leader under their sand?"

INSIPID THOU6HTS

DISTANC-E
EDUCATION

"Daddy, .can I start the
war now?"
'~ Bush~Cheney-Rumsfeld:
The asses of eviL"
And I .think it can all be
summed up best by a sign
that· depicted Bush saying:
"Why should I care what the
American people think? They
didn't vote for .me."
Jokes aside, Bush should
remove his head from his
sphincter so that he can hear
what the American people
and the rest of the world have
to say. Millions of people do
not turn out for anti-war
events just for fun and
games.
A preemptive war is a
precedent that the United
States should never set. we·
have played the role of
defender for many years and
that's the role we should
always play in glooal politics.
The role of aggressor is
one that is expected from
such countries' governments
as Iraq or North Korea. It's
not the American way - did
you hear that Mr. President? ·

Columnist Adam Shiver can be
reached at adam@ucffuture.com

PEJ1A s·comparison ofanimals,
Holocaust victims leaves bad taste
.

.

KEVIN O'GRATTAN
STAFF WRITER

I
I

-

"To animals, all people
are Nazis."
.
The campaign slogan
alone is shocking, but the new
display that accompanies the
slogan is utterly disgusting.
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals debuted
the "Holocausj on your plate"
campaign, which depicts photos of factory farm and
slaughterhouse scenes sideby-side with photos from Nazi
death camps, ~ yet another
outlandish and insensitive
ploy to convince America t.o
stop eating meat. .
One photograph shows an
emaciated man next fo a
photo of a starving cow.
Another shows a pile of naked
human bodies, next to a shot
of a heap ot pig carcasses.
They claim the parallel is
appropriate because modern
society has abused and dehumanized animals the same .
way Jews, Gypsies and homosexuals were tortured.
.
Jewish groups are furi:..
ous, as they should be. Levelheaded Americans are shaking their heads ill dismay,
wondering where PETA
musters the nerve eaeh time
to launch the offensive campaigns.
I am left wondering how
· PETA produced a photo of an
emaciated calf in a slaughterhouse.
I really don't think·you
could have gotten a single
hamburger out of him. It

would be bad busine·s s for cat:.
tle ranchers to underfeed
their cattle. Did PETA starve
their own calf for the greater
good of animal rights? Hardly
seems like the means justify
the end.
On a similar note, while
PETA activists and promotions people are spending
hours thinking of ways to
offend the general public with
outlandish displays, I find it
interesting that none have
considered taking an active
role in reforming the corrupt
cattle industry.
.
Has anyone at PETA
thought about securing jobs in
the cattle industry? Ever consiq.er changing things from
the inside? They could buy up
cattle ranches and chicken
farms and move these creatures into their homes. That
_way these poor do-\vntrodden
animals would never live in
fear.
While they're releasing,
the chickens and cows from
the ranches and farms, they
better fly over to Africa and
explain-to the hyenas hunting
gazelles on the Serengeti that
eating meat is inhumane.
·On a grander scale, they
might send letters to the
Middle East and request that
all the animals there be
spared from war and terrorist
attacks that continue -to ravage the West Bank.
Actually, PETA Presidep.t
Ingrid Newkirk has already
taken the liberty of doing just
that. She appealed to Yassar
Arafat to stop strapping

bombs to donkeys, but didn't
ask him to stop s-qicide
bombers from blowing up
buildings and buses, killing
innocent civilians.
.
For an organization that
yearns to promote compassion, they have very little
regard for human life.
But perhaps what is most
ironic in this preposterous
campaign is the fact that
PETA swears that the
Holocaust display was funded
by a Jewish philanthropist
who has spent the last 25
years affiliated with the
world's foremost Holocaust
organizations. Naturally, the
philanthropist is an anonymous contributor, either
because he is so humble or so
ashamed that he is supporting
something that makes a mockery of Holocaust victims.
Matt Prescott, creator of
the controversial campaign,
who claims he is also Jewish,
has praised the ingenuity of
the campaign. His role in this
campaign is disturbing
because he somehow believes
because he is Jewish, he is
entitled to some sort of ethnic
immunity to dishonor
Holocaust.victims simply
because he receives a pay~
check for it.
Ultimately, PETA should
b~ ashamed of itself for trying
to garner exposure by exploiting Jewish persecution. To
equate humans with chickens
only belittles those who suffered in Nazi concentration
camps and disgraces their
memory.

At Marble Slab Creamery" you'll find the
richest, most delicious homemade ice cream
in creation, combined-with your favorite
mixins, then piled high on a freshly baked
waffle cone.In fact, there's only one thing
better than a Marble Slab ice cream coneand that's a free one.
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Knights to

faceJSUin
1st round
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

_ The UCF inen's basketbait team
will get its chance today to quiet. all

remaining doubters when it faces off .
against Jacksonville State in the first round of the Atlantic Sun Conference
Tournament.' The fifth-seeded Knights
play the ·fourth-seeded Gamecocks at
noon at GSU Sports Arena in Atlanta,
Ga.
.
The Knights were predicted to finish second-to-last in the A-Sun's South
-Division, but instead the team has won
more regular-season games (-19) than
any team in UCF's Division I history:
The Knights are 19-10 on the year and
11-5 in the A-Sun. They have the
chance to win 20 games for the first
time since Coach Kirk Speraw's first
season in 1993 when the team went 219.
Jacksonville State is 20-9 on the
year and 10-6 , in the A-Sun._ The
Gamecocks have. won seven conseGu, tive games, including a1i overtime win
over Georgia State and a win over
North Division champs Belmont.
The Knights won the lone regular
seas&n match.-up between the two
teams Jan. 23. Senior guard ·Ray
Abellard hit a pair of free throws in the
waning seconds of the game to give
UCF a 68-66 win. The game went back
and forth throughout and neither team
held a lead of more than four points.
Fbrward Omar Barlett averages
15.6 points and 7.3 rebounds for the
Gamecocks. The Knights held him to
10 points .earlier in the season, but he
grabbed 10 rebounds. When he gets
the ball in position to score, he usually
does. Barlett is second in the conference at shooting from the floor (61.4
percent). Guard Poonie Richardson lit
up UCF's defense for 21 points, nine of
'

KRISTY S!!ONKA
STAFF WRITER

This year's men's
basketball team has
performed well all
season, despite
naysayers' predictions

It all begBn when the UCF men's basketball team lost to Georgia St.ate in the sroonci round of last year's Atlantic Sun:
Conference· Tournament. The Knights
lmew that game would be the Jast for sen. iors Paul Reed, Jason Thornton and
Evandro Moretti, but the loss of sophomore
·twins Joey and Stephen Graham CaJne as a
~ock.

The Grahams decided shortly after
Oklahoma State.
Combined with the loss of Reed, UCF lost

P~ASE SEE Fundamentals ON 17

three of its top fpur soore'rs from Jast year.
Throw in transfer Mark Konecny's dismissal from the team and the departure of
freshmen Jamon Harmon and Tim .

Kiscaden, and the Knights were left with
only five players who would return for the
2002-03 season.
When this season begcln, UCF weloomed 10 new~mers to thetemll and none
had Division I basketball experienoo. Three
transferred from junior oolleges, four CaJne
from high school and the.other three had no
oollegiate basketball experieftoo.

th~ ·season-to transfer to

PLEASE SEE

Defense ON 16

ADAM SHNER I CFF

Senior Marius Boyd sets the tone defensively for
the Knights.
·
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· FROM THE SPORTS DESK

ESPN home game against Marshall highlights·2003 football ·
The UCF football team will host defending
This season Abellard has reached doubleMid-American Conference chanipion Marshall digit point totals ill 22 of the 28 games he
on Nov. 19, for a Wednesday night game on •played,in. He led UCF in scoring t7 times.
ESPN or ESPN2, the MAC announced Tuesday.
UCF's schedule features five home games and Women's ten~nis rained out
seven road dates. The Knights will 'play four
The UCF women's tennis mafoh schednon-conference games.
uled for-Tuesday against Richmond was canUCF kicks off its season on the road at celed because o{ bad weather. The matcb. has
. VIrginia Tech-on Aug. 30. The Knights will·have not been rescheduled. UCF will try again at the
. a week off before getting an early start on the UCF Tunnis Complex on Friday, when the
home schedule Sept. 13 against Florida Knights host Houston at 11 a.m.
Atlantic.,A trip to New York t9 face Syracuse
follows. The Knights remain on the road the fol- LeConche finishes second ·
lowing week when they begin conference play at 15U Spring Invitational .
at Kent State. ·Buffalo· c01;nes to Orlando the
Junior Matt LeConche finished in second·
next week before UCF bits the road again for
led 'the Knight's to an eighth p~ shoWing,
games against Ohio and Akron. .
Sunday at the University Club in Baton Rouge,
The Knights will welcome the West La. UCF shot its best round of the.tournament
Division's Central Michigan to town for on the·final day with a team, scort:l~o:f- 291: Host
Homecoming Oct. 25. Their final non-confer- LSU won the tourniimeut~ - · ~ ·
· _·
,.
. ence game will ·be on the road against West
LeConche was just two ·shots shy of fit.st :~ '
VIrginia Nov. t. UCF's other cross over game place in a field of over 90 participants. Ills see. .>
with the West comes Nov. 8 against Eastern ond-place finish was the best for~ a· Golden
Michig8.n. The Knights get a late-season open Knight this season.
date Nov.'· i5· in preparation for their
Wednesday game against Marshall: Their tip.al Men's tennis team
game of the season comes at home the Friday .
wins eighth consecutive
after Thanksgiving against.Miami of Ohio.
·The Knights improved to 4-0 in the ·
Atl~tic Sun Conference with a 5-1 win over
Abellard gamers All-Conferent:e honars ·
Campbell on Saturday for their eighth win in a
The Atlantic Sun Conference announced row. The No. 66 Knights improved to 8-2 over- ··
.Tuesday that UCF senior guard Ray Abellard
all.
earned second-team All-Conference honors for
·UCF won five .singies matches with the
his Performance this season. It is the second
CamelS' lone win coming at No.' 3. Catal.fu
·consecutive season Abellard has garnered this
Bradu (No. 1), Gabriel Strangbetg {No. 2),
award.
Simon Jaeger (No. 4), Ener Gursoy (No. 5) and
Abellard finished the regular season leadRhett Rosen (No. 6) all picked up singies wins
ing the Knights in scoring, averaging 16.1
for the Knights. The doubles matches were suspoints per game: His average ranks sixth in the
pended because of the threat of rain. ,
confer~nce. He WSIB among the leaders in
The Knights next match is 9:30 a.m. today
three-point shooting and free-throw shooting against Boston College at the UCF ·Tunnis
percentage. In just two years with the Knights, Complex.
Abellard has bit 157 three-pointers, which puts ·
.
ADAM RoscHE I CFF
him in f~urth place all-time at UCF.
Ener Gursoy picked up a singles win at No. 5for the Knights against Campbel~ on Saturday.
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Defens·e gives fans reason to cheer .
FROM PAGE 14

\

Expectations were low. The ASun preseason polls picked UCF to
finish second-to-last in its newly
created South Division, above only
_Stetson. It looked as though the
Knights' remarkable improvement
from an ~23 record in.2000-01 to a
17-12 record last year would be an
aberration.
·
But only·those people outside
of the UCF basketball-team fos- ·
tered,low expectations. Coach Kirk
Speraw and his teani knew the
Klajghts would be competj.tive and
they setl out to prove the naysayers
wrong. And much to the surprise of
many, they did.
''At the beginning of the sea,.
son I saw something," j_µnior college transfer Dexter Lyons said "It
wasn't that we were the most talented team, but we were all comfortable with each other. If you have
that team unity, you can take over
the world."
What began some 370 days
ago with that loss to Geofgia State
. was the birth of tliis year's UCF
men's basketball team. A team that
iS 19-10 on the year and the fifth
seed heading into this week's ASun 'Ibtirnament. The Knights surpassed last year's win total with
three g3mes left in the season and
were in the hunt for the regular
seasQn conference title going into
the final two weeks of the season.
And they did all of that after starting point guard Al Miller, one of the
five returning players, was suspended indefinitely from the team
before conference play began.
Speraw said this team listens
better than last year's team. Senior
Marius Boyd says tbiS group is
more team oriented than last
year's. Senior Ed Dotson says it's
this team's work ethic and desire to
win that has been the difference.
Senior Ray Abellard says it's the
players' belief in one another and
the Knights' defense-first mentality.
All of those qualities are evident when watching this year's
team play. They hustle. They dive
for every loose ball. They play ·
tough defense. And as the season
progressed, they showed they
could score, too. They have a good
time with one another other and it
shows. It is no wonder attendance
has increased from last year by
mor~ than 200 fans per home
game.
'We d<?n't have a flashy team,
-but we have a team that's going to
gi:t the job done," -Boyd s~d earlier
in the season. 'We're gnip.g to get
wins. We're going to play~gether
and we look good playing gether.
I mean our home crowd is tting
larger and larger every game, so
they see it. Granted there aren't as
many dunks as last year, but they
see a lot of spectacular plays.
There's a lot of excitement, and
. most importantly, we win."
This year's home crowd was·
treated to an upset of then No. 25
College of Charleston back on Dec.
i2 and has seen its share of dunks
by the · high-flying Lyons and
Dotson. The_Knights only lost four
games at home this season, and
their 11-point loss to Miami was the
0nly home game they lost by more
than five points.
The ~ts have also proven
to be a resilient bunch. Until two
weeks ago the Knights.hacfoot lost
back-to-back games all season.
Abellard was hobbled with an
. ankle injury for .much of the sea- .
son. Boyd suffered a concussion
and had to :iniss a game. Lyons
- missed a game. Key players have
had off n@ts, but through it all,
U~F never gave up.

Dotson, Abellard, Boyd, Lyons
and junior college transfer Roberto
Morentin have been the starters
since A-Sun play began for the
Knights. Junior Josh Bodden and
freshmen Troy Lindbeck and Will
&kanowsky have been key contributors off the bench for the Knights.
Freshman Marcus McGee and junior
· college transfer Robert Ross haven't
seen as much game time, but filled in
nicely when Boyd and Lyons had to
miss games. Juniors Doug Meeker
and Harry EIBanil.a, sophomore
Chris Dube and freshman Ben Stout
ADAM SHIVER I
, have provided stiff competition
This year's Knights have come together as a family, despite their varied backgrounds.
against the starters in practice.
"It starts in practice," he said
'We call them the 'white team.' 'Ihe background and playing ability. The individuals that came together as a
white.team forces us to play hard If team features players from three dif- team in practice and in game times,"
any players on the 'black team' (the ferent countries and seven different Boyd said "Now, we're individuals
starters) come to practice not willing states. Of the 14 members, six trans- · that stay together on and off the
to work hard, the white team pushes ferred from other schools, four are court. Whether we go out or we're
us. Whenev~r the black team comes freshmen, three non-freslµnen play- just spending quality time with one
to practice and we don't work h~ . ers have no collegiate basketball another, we stay together as a team.''
experience, and then t)lere's
Dotson said that his teammates
they kick our butt."
Whether a player · is on the Bodden, a junior. He is the only non- might come from different backwhite black team, this team is like a freshman who began playing for grounds, but that they definitely
· have their similarities.
family on and off the court. The UCF when he was a freshman.
"Last year, we were more Jµre
"Everyone is silly to a point," he
Knights represent a wide range in

said "Everybody has their moments
where we can just clown around and
just relate to one another..Different is
,good sometimes. You learn a lot ,
about each 0th.er."
Through.out the season,
Speraw has been impressed by how
quickly his team came together with
all the newcomers. At the beginning
of the season Speraw and his staff
focused on· defense, hoping the
offense would come in time. The
team responded and the Knights'
defense won them a lot of games
early in the season. As the defense
became second nature, the offense
~earound.

, "ThiS team has listened better
than some teams and has followed
the game plans better than some teams. I think their success is a
result of that,"_Speraw said
Speraw added that he's alwa)(S
preached defense, but n9t all of his
teams take to the idea.
"Last year we didn't really
believe that defense wins giimes
PLEASE S:EE
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Fundamentals Seniors have left their mark
will be key in
tournament
FROM PAGE

only team to beat UCF twice this
season. The Bears also handed
which came from the-free-throw the Knights their worse loss of
line. He hits at least two 3-point- the season a 22-point loss Jan.
ers a game for JSU and dishes 13. But their last meeting was
out about _4:48 assists. Guard much closer as the Bears held
Jay Heard can also knqck down on for a 69-66 win in Orlando.
the outside shot, hitting 38.1 perOn the other side of the
cent of his three-point attempts bracket No. 2 Belmont (17-11
while scoring 12.6 points a overall, 12-4 A-Sun) squares off
game.
agaip.st No. 7 Georgia State (14Abellard scored 21 points 14, 8-8) at 6 p.m. Georgia State,
for the Knights in their victory the tournament host, was the
over the. Gamecocks, including preseason favorite to win the·
the game-winning free throws. North Division and the tournaForward Roberto Morentin ment, but .the Panthers have
added16 points for UCF. struggied this season.
Abellard has averaged 16.1
The teams split the regular
points on the year, while forward season series, with each team
Ed Dotson scores almost 14 a winning on the road, but don't
night · while- grabbing 6.1 count GeOrgia State out. A firstrebounds. Marius Boyd sets the round. upset on its home court is
tone defensively for the Knights, a definite possibility. Whoever
averaging 2.18 steals a night. ·does pull out the win will. play
UCF also ·counts on junior the winner of the 8 p.m. game
Dexter Lyons for defensive pres- between Troy State and
sure and about 10 points a night. Samford.
No. 3 seed Troy State (23-5,
The Knights were known
for their defensive pressure for _14-2) won the regular-season
most of the season, but teams game against No. 6 Samford (13scored more points on UCF later 14, 9-7) by 18 - points. The
in the season. After losses to Trojans won 11 of 12 conference
Mercer and Troy State ended games to end the season, and
their chances at the A-Sun regu- the lone loss came at top-seeded.
laI: season championshjp,. the Mercer. This g::une features the
Knights refocused their defen- conference's top offense in Troy
sive efforts. The Knights beat State and the top defense in
Florida Atlantic 82-75 in their Samford. While the BuJJdogs'
Iln.al regular-season g~me. defense will probably hold the
\i\lhile they gave up nearly 10 Tr.ojans under their 80.8 points a
more points -than they've aver- g~e average, it's not likely
aged, Speraw said he liked the Samford will be able to score
team's half-court defense. He enough points to beat Troy
said that their transition defense State.
The semifinal game for the
was lacking, but they were also
. winners of these games will be
without Lyons for the game.
"I thought, overall, it was a at 8 p.m. Friday
Speraw said that yo-q have
game that was good preparation
going into this tournament," to give credit to Troy State and
Speraw said. "It was tight, hard Mercer for what they've accomfought, with critical possessions plished this season, but that you
also have to look'at which teams
throughout the game."
UCF got an added boost are hot right now. Mercer and
· from freshman Marcus McGee in. Troy State are certainly hot ,
·Lyons' absence. McGee only right now; but so is Jacksonville
averages about eight minutes a State. The Knights have lost two
game, but scored 14 points in 23 of their last three games, but
they are the only A-Sun team to
minutes Saturday night.
"Marcus also ·played well win three games in three days
defensively, .which I· was really this season, which is what the ASun champion will have to do to
happy to see," Speraw said.
McGee recorded four steals win the tournament.
The- Knights beat Tulane,
in the game, giving him five on
Maine and Indiana State in conthe year.
If the Knights should win ·secutive days over Thanksgiving
today, they advance to the semi- weekend to ·win the University
finals Friday, where they would H-oops Cl3$sic. Speraw thiilks
play the .winner of the Mercer- -this experience should help the
in
the
A-Sun
Jacksonville game 6 p.m. Friday. :Knights
Top-seeded Mercer finished Tournament.
"There will be a little bit
the season as co-champions
with Troy state after both teams. , more pressure in this situation
had 14-2 records. Jacksonville" and certainly we're going -to .
ended up with an 8-8 A-Sun have to handle the pressure and
record after losses to Mercer d~al with the pressure, as all the
_ . and Troy State to erid the season· teams up there will, but we've
landed the Dolphins the eighth done this already," he said. "I
and final spot in the tournament. think we can draw on that."
Speraw said for a team to
This will be the second time in
s·even days the two teams have be successful in this tournament
played, with Mercer winning 73- it must focus on the fundamen63 a week ago. They will play at tals.
"Can you not make mis2p.m.
· Jacksonville was the pre- takes and can you make shots,"
season favorite to win the South he said. "Who can handle the
Di.Vision, but has been inconsis-· possessions coming down to the
tent this year. The Bear~, on the end of the game?"
The championship game is
other hand, ·have won nine in a
row; including wins over Troy at noon Saturday and will air
State and UCF.- Mercer,was the live on ESPN2.
FROM PAGE
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because we had a lot of scorers on
the squad," Abellard said, ''but this
year we knew that we weren't as
·deep of(ensively, so therefore we
were guing to have to play defense.
Defense was guing to win us
games."
The Knights held eight teams to
60 or fewer points this season, and
they won six of those games, losing
by one point in one game and two
points in the other. The Knights have
been in a position to win most of
their games this year. Six of their 10
losses were by five points or fewer.
· "I think this year, since we don't
have the athletic ability that we did
last year, we rely on taking care of
the minor details that get us those
points and get us those extra stops
that we need in order to get the
advantage on the [other] teams,"
Boyd said ''That's Where we see
ourselves. We try to t.ake care of the
little details in order to sureeed."
Sweating the small stuff has
paid off for the Knights. They are
one win shy of the school's first 20win season since 1993-94 and have
the most wins since the 1998-99
squad went 19-10 on the season.
Their 19 wins are the most in the
regular season for UCF since it
jollied Division 1
Despite what happens in this
weekend's tournament, the Knights'
three seniors - Boyd, Abellard_and
Dotson - have already left their
mark on this program. All made necessary adjustments to their games
in order to help the Knights sureeed.
Fbr the past two seasons, Boyd
has set the tone for UCF's defense.

·.He was a big reason for UCF's turnaround last sea8onandhe's been an
even bigger factor in this year's sueooss. Boyd.begun the season as the
starting small fo:rward. After Miller
was suspended, Lyons moved into
the three position and Boyd moved
over to point guard. Since then, Boyd
has led UCF in assists seven times.
"He just competes hard,"
Speraw said "He's not the most
fluid player, yet he does so many
things that help you win ball games,
and a lot of it is not in the stat sheet.
But it all comes back to his competitiveness and desire to win and willingness to sacrifice for the betterment of the team."
Abellard has also made- some
adjustments to his game. Speraw
said, his on-the-ball defense has
improved from last year. An ankle
injury early in the season impaired
his mobmty on defense, but Speraw
thinks that, overall, Abellard's g8.me
has improved since he.gut hurt.
"I think, since his injury, he's
played more within himself and
within the offense," Speraw said
"He's had much better floor games
and.our offense has been much better when he learned how to play
without being able to move very
quickly.''.
Last season, Dotso11 showed
just how much playing hard and
winning means to him. He broke his
leg early in the season and everyone
expected him to miss the entire season. But Dotson ctune back near the
end of the regular season, capping
off an incredible rehabilitation. , .
'"Th me, that's one of the great
stories - as far as someone having
the desire to come back and give

. what he col:lld to his team," Speraw

said

Dotson's athleticism and versatility on the defensive end have
allo:wed UCF to put a lot of-pressure
on its opponents. He can defend post .
players, as well a8 guards, giving __Speraw options.
"On that end of the floor, we can
do so many things with him because
· of his agility and quickness,"_Speraw said. "He's got good
instincts defensively. That's really
been a big part of our success."
Just like this year's team, next
year's team will have some question
marks. Witl\out Boyd, Abellard and _
Dotso~ Bodden will be the onlyplayer with more than one year of
Division basketball experience. But
_junior - bne~ transfers Morentin
and Lyo have already proven they
can compete at this level Freshmen
Lindbeck and Bakano-wsky have
improved throughout the season
and should make big strides in the
off-season, as should McGee and
Ross, who have shown flashes of
, their talent iii limited minutes this
season.
But next year's team will
belong · to Lyons, Bodden and
Morentin. ,
"It's gufng to be their turn to
take over those responsibilities,"
Speraw said
.
And for all those doubters out
there, don't count out next year's
Knights too early. 'Ibey, too, may
appear to lack some of the talent of
teams from the past, but that hasn't
stopped this year's Knights . .
''They have talents," Speraw
said. '-'They've figured out away for
themselves to be successful."
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UCF Fµture has teamed up with CarsForGrads.com to "help graduating seniors find ·
rebates on their favorite cars. Visit www.ucffuture.com and click on our ad for more
information.
While visiting the newspaper online, be sure and sign up· for the email edition.
It's the best way to stay informed beyond .graduation, and it's free.
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Baseball out-slugs
Monmouth 17-10
KRISTY SHONKA
S'"fAFF WRITER

The UCF baseball team
used the final game of its fourgame series with Monmouth to
get s ome inexperienced players
some experience. Only five of
UCF's starters Sunday have seen
regular playing time, but that did
not hurt the Knights as they beat
Monmouth 17-10 for- their fifth
con~ecutive win.
UCF set new season highs
with 20 hits and 17 runs and four
· Golden Knights 'had career days
to give th team its first fourgame series sw-eep since 1997
against Sienna. UCF (9-4)
jumped out to an early 3-0 lead
and woula score at least one run
in each of the first six innings,
including six runs in the fourth.,
Sophomore Taylor Cobb
earned the win for the Knights,
giving up two earned runs in five
innings, while striking out four
and walking three. He improved
to 2-0 on the year.
In his first career start at
UCF, Brian Steenson went 1-for-3
witb career highs in runs (3) and
RBis (3). Steenson started for
David Maiin, whojs still recovering from an injured -hamstring.
Blaine Schulte started in center
field for Clay Timpner, who
jammed a finger sliding into second base. Schulte recorded a
career-best four RBis and tied his
personal best with three hits.
Jon Cooper got the nod at
shortstop in place of Matt Fbx,
who relieved Cobb in the sixth,

and got four hits and three RBis,
both career highs.
·
'jon's made a nice adjustment at the plate," UC:f Coach
Jay Bergman said. "He's doing
the things we asked him to do
and he's getting some pitches to
hit."
Junior Burt Clark, who
relieved Ryan Bear at. first base,
got his first career hit Sunday
with a giant home run over the
left-field fence. Clark pitched· his
first two years at UCF, but this
·year has seen time at first base
and as th~ designated hitter.
Bergman was able to work
20 players into the game.
"Everybody got achance to
play this weekend," he said. "I
was very proud of the players.
Nothing but positives." '
The Knights were up 17-3
after six, but Monmouth scored a ·
run in the seventh and six runs in
the eighth. UCF reliever Nick
Whidden faced six batters in the
· eighth without getting an out. He
gRve up five runs on ·three hits
and three walks.
But the most important
thing for the Knights was that
they got their offense· going.
Thirteen players are now batting
over .300 and eight of those ·players have seen time in at least nine
games.
"It was a good weekend,"
Bergman said. -':Just what the
doctor ordered."
The Knights kick Qff their
Atlantic Slin Conference schedule this weekend with a threegame series at Mercer.
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- ~ Fully Furnished ~partments
. * Individual Leases
* Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
* Intern_et Access
* Community Fitness Center

JEFFERSON
COMMONS
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Call for Leasing Specials!
Live at Jefferson Commons and experience life ycmr way.
Jefferson Commons - 11841 Jefferson Commons Circle - Orlando, FL 32826 - P: 407-382-4114
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www.jeffersoncommons-orlando.com

Softball team splits first
A-Sun double~header
bringing back Sawyer. The
· Knights mustered rallies in the
third and fourth innings, but
-Jania. Shinhoster went tw~ were unable to cut the lead any
for-three with two home runs, closer than two runs. Sawyer
·-leading the UCF softball team to was once again effective against
an 8-0 Win over visiting Gardner- the Bulldog batters, pitching ·five
Webb on Monday at the UCF inilings and allowing no runs.
The downfall for the
Softball Complex. The Knights.
(10-11, 1-1 A-Sun) dropped the Knights, as it has proved to be
. second game of tbe doublehead- many times this season, was
er 5-3, giving the Bulldogs ('?, 11, their lack of run support. UCF
1-5 A-Sun) their first confere ce would muster only four hits, a
complete reversal of the· first
win of the season.
In the first game, lie game in which they had put 12
Knights had a 1-0 lead when hits and eight runs on the board.
Shinhoster led off the third It is ~his inconsistent play that
inningwith a home run down the has bothered Coach Renee
left field line. The Knights added Luers-Gillispie.
thr!-'Je more runs in the inning on
'We're still trying to figure
RBis byPysha Simmons,.Taylor out what it's gonna take to get
Sawyer and Jenna Wansa. UCF . them to play two gRmes strong,"
would add a run in the fourth she said. ''.And we don't quite
and fifth innings, and Shinhoster know what that is yet."
capped the scoring in the sixth
On Sunday, the Knights lost
with her second home run of thi= .to Southwest Missouri State 4-2
day.
in the finals of the UCF Softball
Sawyer was brilliap.t for the 'Iburnament. Just a day earlier,
Knights in earning her fourth. UCF had blanked the Bears 6-0.
win of the season. The southpaw
"They're learning that
pitched the complete game, they've got to be able to step it up
allowing only four hits while and play hard every day," said
striking out three.
Luers-Gillispie, who went 46-19
In the rubber match, the in 2002, her first year at UCF.
Knights came out sluggish, find- ·
The Knights traveled yesing themselves in an early hole terday to Osceola County for the
tQ.ey couldn't dig out of. The Rebel Games, where they took
Bulldogs. jumped all over UCF on . Valparaiso and Detroit.
starter Pysha Simmons, tagging Details of the action will be availher for five runs. · Simmons · able in Monday's edition of The
would depart in the third inning, Future.
MATT BETHON
. STAFF WRITER
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Going to class
•
•
1n
paJamas

Highlights of the
cultural calendar

Students taking.online ·
courses roil .out of bed-and
over to their computers

LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, March 6

L I SA MARIE HOTTLE

Bike-Week in Orlando
The Orlando Harley-Davidson Dealership
Historic Factory hosts "Orlando Bike'Week
Party of the Century." \Vith various
motorcycle'displays, stunts, fashion
shows, vendors. Hawaiian Tropic girls
and concerts through March 9. The
Marshall Tucker Band will perform
today at 4·p.m. Open io the public
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; HarleyOavidson Dealership Historic Faaory.
3770 37thSt; free;
407-423--0346.

STAFF WRITER

Friday,.March. 7
'UCf Knightat the Magic' game
Come cheer on the Orlando Magic as
they take on the New York Knicks for the
team's sponsored college night. Fans in
groups of 20 or more' fromUCF will get their
group name featured on the Jumbotron at
halftime. Game starts at 7,p.m.; TD
Waterhouse Centre, 600 W. Amelia St.; UCF students. faculty, staff and alumni pay reduced
rate of $18; 407-916-2912.

Saturday, March 8
'Monster Movie Premiere party' , .
Fans of Real Radio104.1 FM's "Monsters of the
Midday· can view the world premiere of the
short film"Smoking Ninja." created bytalk
radio personalities Daniel and Blackbean.
Drinks will be served and food provided.
Show starts at 930 p.m.; Enzian Theater. 1300
S. Orlando Ave.; 18 and up; $5 cover; 407-6298587 for information/ 407-629-1088 for tickets.

Sunday, March 9
'Constructed Realities: Ten Contemporary
Photographers' exhibit
New photography exhibit hosts dramatized.
staged and fabricated sc-enes. The exhibit runs
through March 18 and features works by photographers questioning reality through com. puter-generated manipulations. costumes. ·
props. sets and charaaers. Open Sunday from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; The Orlando Museum of Art.
2416 N. Mills Ave.; $5 for students. $6 for
adults; 407-896-4231.

Monday," March 10
Be the next 'Party Idol'
Atalent search for new recording artists comes
to downtown Orlando. All musical styles are
welcome. and the winner will receive a record
deal, studio time and performance apparel.
Registration begins at 7 p.m.. auditions begin
at 8 p.m.; Tabu nightclub. 46 N. Orange Ave.;
18 and up; $5 cover; 407-648-8363.

Tuesday, March 11
'Never Go Back' save Roe Filibuster
The UCF Women's Studies prograrrrhosts
Feminist Majority Foundation President
Eleanor Smeal. as a speaker in the "Never Go ·
Back" campaign to protect women's constitutional rights in the event of a Supreme Court
vacancy: Smeal. a longtime civil rights and
women's rights aaivist. will speak at 2 p.·m. in
Room221of the Student Union; 407-8236502.

-..

Cable's newest battle of the -sexes
pairs up ·oxygen and Comedy Central

Taking open-book quizzes and reading
lecture notes ~ pajamas while keeping one__
· eye on the tele~ ion sounds like the recipe
for an easy A. But don't forget the tons of .
required textboo~ readings, mandatory dis- .
cussion postings and a volatile software program caJled WebCT that freezes at a whim.
UCF students enrolled in Web-based
courses believe the WebCT program offers
great incentives but iS not without its downfalls.
· Senior Christy Biggs, 27, has taken up to
three WebCT courses every semester at UCF.
The program perfectly fits her needs as a
_commuter from Ocala: She says that without
WebCT she would not be graduating this
May. She continues to struggie, however, with
the theory-based classes offered in her .psyehology i;najor.
"Subjective classes are harder to get
·through because sometbnes it seems your
opinion has to match tile professor's," Biggs
said. "If your opinion doesn't match others in ·
the class, you constantly have to defend yourself."
·
Biggs often spends her lunch breaks at
work following up on discussions or taking
tests.
She said that students with families
to care for make perfect WebCT candidates.
PLEASE SEE WebCT oN 22

KATRINA HAMMER
STAFF WRITER

airs of underwear are falling from
the sky. Red panties, black thongs
and skimpy lace lingerie flutter to
the-ground below. Confused, a young
·man waJking·by stops and picks up ~pair.
A girl calls out from a balcony above
and asks the man to watch the underwear
while she comes down to collect them.
Suspecting he is unseen,·the man brings the .
underwear to his nose and sniffs. The girl
immediately demands that he not smell her
underclothes, as she turns to her friend and
laughs.
·
·TIµs girl is not an unfortunate college
student who has accidentally lost her laundry, but the co-host of a new television show.
Melissa Howard continues to throw underwear from the balcony to get a laugh. She
fosses them on passersby and times them to
see how long they will wait for her to come
down_
·
·
She never does.
Howard, along with Chelsea Handler,
Tori Meyer ·and ·Glenda Redfield, hosts
Oxygen's new comedY, show "Giris

P

Wednesday, March 12
50 Cent rap concert

.
Rapper SO Cent. known fo r his recent hit
"P.l.M.P." brings his music tour to Orlando in
promotion of his latest album, "Get Rich.or
Die Tryin·.· Doors cipen at 730 p.m. and
show starts at 9 p:m.; House of Blues.
Downtown Disney WestSide; $28.50 in .
advance, $32.50 day of show; 407-934-2583.

Thursday, March 13
1he Balcony Scene'
Theatre UCF presents '1he BalconyScene." by
· Wil Calhou'n. This urban romance portrays the
offbeat relationship between Alvin and Karen.
two neighb<irs who meet on their adjoining
balconies in a Chicago high-rise apartment.
Show starts at 8 p.m.; Theatre UCF.-Stage 2; $6
for students and $10 for others; 407-823-1500.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ADAM SHIVER /

CFF .

Behaving Badly," described by the network
as "Sex in the City" meets "Candid
Camera."
_ /
, Sophomore Mike Shore, 20, remembers
seeing one of the show's first episodes. He
said the girls were walking around in lowslung pants that did not even cover their
butts. Their thong underwear hung out as
they strolled through the streets. The stunt
w~ .aimed at making fun of the low-rise
jeans that have become popular among
women.
S~ore liked the idea of a witty, femalehosted show that pulled pranks and stunts
on innocent male bystanders.
·
"It's a good concept to have a .show
where girls act like guys," 'he said. "But
when they show a lot of skin, it's what guys
want to see anyway. It kind of defeats the
purpose."·
"Girls Behaving Badly" · has enjoyed
some success on the network and gives
women a cable counterpart to Comedy
PLEASE SEE

Both ON 25

Stepping ..up.
CRYSTAL ESPINOSA
STAFF WRJTER

The curtain rises and a forest thick with fog
appears before the audience. The inhabitants of
the woodland emergB. These mysterious creatures dressed in long, white gowns are dancers of
the classical ballet production of "Giselle." They
gracefully move across the stage, captivating the
audience with their incredible synchronization.
. In the midst of billows of white fabric and
pirouettes lies Macy Slate W:tlliams, a 20-year-old
trainee with the OrlandoBallet and biology major
at UCF who performed in "Giselle" last year at
the Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre.
This junior is the only UCF ·student performing with the dance~ of Orlando's prestigious ballet.company
CUITently a ·part-time student, Williams ·
must balance her schoolwork with a busy ballet
schedule. After her classes at UCF end at 11
am_, she studies in the library before rushing to
ballet class at 2:30 p.m. and to the ballet company's daily rehearsal from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
·
'Tm trying to make ballet my sole focus,
which is one of the .reaSons I cut back [on classes]," W:tlliams said. "I really enjoy school So, I am
taking some courses and working toward a
degree. But I'm not in a hurry to graduate. if I
don't graduate in five years, that's all right."
A trainee position is the steppingstone from
student st~tus to professional dancer, offering
participants the opportunity to gRin experience
in both company and school performances.
·"[The company] gets free dancers and we
get free training and experience. It's like an
internship," she said. "[This] experience will
help me get involved in any [ballet] company
PLJ;:ASE SEE
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Mary Slate Williams, 20, is the only UCF student currently training and performing with the Orlando Ballet, ~hich she hopes to join as a professional dancer.

!
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11556 University Blvd.

·Many trainees tcy to find·

jobs as professional dancers
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because I've improved and have be.e n
working [hard]. It's almost impossible to
have a job unless you have experience."
Thoµgh Williams acknowledges the
intensive wor~ and time involved with the
ballet company, she said the opporj;unity is
invaluable.
"Because ballet i,s visual, the best way
to learn is to watch people who are good at
it," she said. ''You can try, and try, and try,
buf you have to actually see what you are
trying to accomplish and learn from their
work ethic."
Being a trainee allows ·students to
work with professional dancers and slowly·
integrate into their future.career environment.
"The trainee program gives students
a chance .to expand their re~ume," s.aid
Peter Stark, the school dire.ctor of Orlando
Ballet. "They are our core in all professional productions and get to dance with
all the professional dancers."
With nearly two years of experience
as a trainee, Wtlliains' mo~t recently performed in "Giselle" and "Nutcracker." She
hopes to continue her eareer with Orlando
Ballet as.a profession~ dancer.
"They don't ·have a cap on how long
you can be a trainee here, [but] I've decided that two .years is about right," she said.
"1 really . enjoy the Or1 do Ballet and
·would love to .get into the company here. J.
feel ready to move on."
·
Stark said that Williams has gr.own as
a dancer and has learned the important
lesson of how to transform from a student
to a performer.
"She has improved tremendously over
the .past thr.ee years," Stark said. "Ballet
can be very Cerebral when in class because ·.
you are dancing with bars and teachers
are looking over you, but ultimately you
have to be able to perform on stage. And

she's a wonderful stage performer."
Williams · said that she has gained
· many friendships from. her time spent at
th~ ballet company, and has developed a
strong sense of what it takes to succeed in
the world of dance.
· "[Ballet] is competitive in that it's
hard to find a job. It's not that you feel like
you· are competing against those around
you," she said. "Everybody tries to do their
best and after a certain level you can't
compare dancers. Some are better than
others, but some are just ~erent."
Although a highly selective profession, ballet provides many opportunities
for students outside of the competitive
arena. Studying ballet may result in a
scholarship to college or a job as a ballet
instructor.
"Ballet is incredibly competitive,"
Stark said. 'We have a school-of 350 students. Of those, maybe five to 10 will be fortunate to find employment in this field [as
a professional dancer]. There are more
people training than there are available
jobs. But the keys to ballet, like discipline,
are transferable to other professions."
Stark said that Williams has the
potential to be one of the few who make it
professionally.
"She's someone who is going to- be
successful. She has the capacity to be a
professional," he said. ''And ·even if she
decides not to be a dancer professionally,
her work ethic and attitude will lead her to
success."
While Williams is unsure of where
ballet will lead her, she said she would
always make it an-important part of her
life.

1-800-861-5018
www.BahamaSun~com
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·

"I love the freedom 9f movement and
·the artistry of it; creating and sharing
somethlllgwith.people. I love being able to
covey an emotion, feeling or storyline to a
group·of people and making their day aJittle better."
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PromolionPeriod(I.e. am111mum of one Sports Management andone Music &Entertainment essay). AddHlona.t entriesreceivedlrom such person and/or e·mail address therealter will be void. Your submission of an on line entry constitutes your consent to participate in this Contest and your consent lor Sponsor to obtain and deliver your name, address and other Information to PST lorthe purpose of administering this Contest and for other uses by
Sponsor as permittM by applicab~ law. Sponsor is not responsible for lost, Incomplete, late, stolen, or misdirected entries or submissions; theft, destruction or unauthorized access to, or alterationof, entries; failures or malfunctions ot phones, phonelines or telephone sysle!lls; Interrupted or unavailable network, server or other connections; any error, omission, interruption, defect or delay in any transmission or communication; trattic congestion on the
Internet or for any technical problem, including but not limited to any injury or damage lo enlr!nrs or any other person'scomputer related to or resulting lrom participation in thisContest; errors ~ these Ott~ial Rules, inany Contest-related advertisements or other materials; the selection or announcement of winners or the awaming of prizes;the cancellation, suspenskm or modification of on line distanu-leamlng seminars, or other problems or errors of any
~nd whether mechanical, human, electronicor otherwise. Sponsor reserves the righ~ in its sole disaetion, to void any and ~I entries of an entrant who Sponsor believes has attempted to tamper with or impair the-administration, security, fairness, or pro r la ol this Contest. The use of automated entry devices Is prohibited. All entries will become the property of Sponsor and will not be returned. Judging: Atotal of (98) winners 1(50) Sports Management
Winn1ers a1nd (~IB) Music& Enllertai1nmerrt Wirmers) will be ~1lecte1d for the (luration of the l'roinotion Peril·>d bas_ed_~'~ the1 date1 and _liflleenlfl:. is r9ce~ed in<1~or1da~c11 wttt1the IEntry Perir>ds. outtinEid be1lo~ b~ · ·
·
ports Management Winners, (161 Mus~ & Entertainment Winners. Entry Peiiod /2 : 2121/03-3117/03, (17) Sports Management Winners, (16)
Mu~c & Entertainment Winners. Enliy Period #3: 3118/03-4/11/03, (m Sports Management Winners, (16) Music &Entertainment Winners. Entri receive
•Ill to subsequent Entry Pe s. Entries will be Judged b~ a~ independent panel of judges supervised by PST.(an independent judging organization whose decisions will be final and binding in all matters relating to this Contest)
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university faculty representative designated by Sponsor wl\ose dec~ions are final and binding in all matters relating to the production internshipteam and selection thereof. Internship selection process will be based upon numerical scores awarded as ouUined below per eacl1 student~ participatiqn in summer study program activilie~ Including but not limited to, pertormance during study group activities and case study analysis, teamwork. attendance and
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Jenna Roth, 19, repeatedly checks WebCT po~tings for any n~w developments and requirements for her on line psychology class.

WebCT courses.often require more
work than traditional classes
Complaints of disappearing
WebCT quizzes are battled by
"If you have to have dinner on . Techrangers, a group of tech
the table by six, it's hard to take support employees for profesthose night classes," she said. sors and students. Techrangers
She finds that many older stu-.. suggest that students should be
dents take Web-based courses aware that WebCT is not AOLbecause .of the freedom froni friendly and recommend that
attending traditional classes.
students take quiZzes and tests
Jenna Roth, 19, says that in the campus computer labs to
she also finds II!any students combat Internet connection
with their own families .in her problems. .
online developmental psychology
Junior Mehdi L;ilirech, 20,
,, class. "Many are going to branch wishes the Department of
and
Computer
campuses . and taking classes Electrical
that would help them ip. their Engineering would offer a wider
current job," the freshman said. variety of Web-based courses, so
"Some are home all day with kids he could participate in more
·and often take three [WebCT online learning. But, he understands how difficult it is to post
classes] at once."
While Biggs says WebCT · complicated tb.eorems on a Web
a]Jows for more time to spend bulletin board. "My major is
with her boyfriend and her full- _ technical," he said. "It has to be
time job, she_does regr~t gradu- physically done as a group." ·
ating alone. "I don't know anyLahrech
is
taking
body I'in graduating with," she Introduction to Digital Circuits
said. "I don't get to hang out on through WebCT and has found
campus, and I miss the cama- that students who are not interraderie."
ested in their studies must use
Students sacrifice meeting caution when taking Web courspeers in their major when they es. "It's all up to you_to do the·
take WebCT courses because work, and while it saves you-the
most never commulli te out- pain of goillg to class you have to
side the online student unge.
be able to do the work yourself,"
Roth hasn't met an one in he said.
her WebCT class face-to-face.
· In WebCT courses, profes"Even though I like d_oing my sors assemble Web pages of
own thing, I like the idea of goi.JJ.g class lectures and post discusto class and meeting people," sion questions, grades, monthly
·calendars and weekly assign.she said.
Both Roth and Biggs credit ments.
.
self-motivation to their success
· In. Biggs' Introduction to
in WebCT courses. "I am pretty Women Studies course, she is
motivated and I can structure required to post her . thoughts
myself," Roth shld." "I wouldn't and research on each weekly
recommend a person who isn't question posed by her professor.
organized to take an online Every week she must complete a
cotirse."
short quiz, read excerpts from
''You have to be very disci- her textbook and follow up on
plined and it's definitely not for discussions from other students.
everyone," Biggs said. ·
"It's very labor-intensive,"
Even for seasoned WebCT · Biggs said. "It's more work than
students, the program has its a regular class."
quirks, just as any software
While Biggs confesses that
does. Biggs habitually backs up Online discussions do not
all her quizzes, cutting and past- replace lectures, the online
ing them -into a personal Word courses have served her educadocument or into her e-mail · tion well.
account, so if the program
Professors who teach online
-freezes she can still complete the cour.ses must be able to not only
required classwork to_e-mail to grasp the WebCT software, but .
her professor.
also to provide ait effective learnFROM PAGE
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ing environment for their students. Professor Carole · E.
Adams ·teaches history and
· women's studies courses at UCF
and strugW.es to find ways to
reach people who live far from
the main campus. She finds that
WebCT solves the problem. Even
with satellite learning, Adams
concludes that students viewing
from the branch campuses. do
not get enough personal attention.
"I really like that I am
reaching students no matter
where they live," Adams said.
"[WebCT is] best for students
who have difficulty getting to
class, have heavy work loads or
shiftingwork hours." ·
Adams says that the material covered in online courses is in
many ways equ~ to what students learn in a classroom. "You· can get · people
[involved with] a lot of visual
projects," she said. "It gets students to do a different type of
studying."
Adams added that the pedagogical influence of WebCT
classes on stridents is greatly
beneficial because they are able
· to access and explore Internet
sources that they might never
find printed on a traditional syl· 1abus.
From her previous teaching
experience, Adams has found
that quieter stlldents do not participate in s.t andard ·classroom
discussion. Adams feeJs that students - are able' to comfortably
share their opinions on online
·
bulletin boards.
With heated discussions in
her history and women's studies
courses, Adams says that the
use of online message boards is
advantage0us, allowing students
to wait a period of time before
responding. "It allows time for
reflection for everybody;" she
"
said.
While online learning may
seem like a break from those 8
a.m. classes, Roth says the professors often expect a lot. more
work from students because the
courses _are interdisciplinary.
On the Internet there is no such
thing as the back of a classroom.
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Club crowns the biggest band that never was
THE ROAD LESS TRAVEllD

LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

I

,-

"Let's give it up for Satan's
Candy Wheel, our second band
to perform tonight," Scott
Meinke, emcee; shouted into
the microphone to be heard
above the din.
The impatient crowd whistled and stomped their
approval as the band members
sauntered onstage and handed
the judges a CD.
Satan's Candy Wheel was
about to pull off a performance
that ino~t of us only have
enough·nerve to do while blasting the radio-and lip-syncing
into a hairbrush in the bath.room mirror.
My friend Wolf and I were
standing in the audience at the
Social's first-ever ''.Air Band
Competition," held last
-Saturday. The concept was
based upon the overwhelming
response to their ''.Air Guitar Competition" six months ago
(think Keanu Reeves' excellent
guitar riffs from the "Bill and
Ted" movies ... only better).
This was no minor contest,
either. A panel of four intimi- _
·dating judges sat behind a
table on the left _side of the
stage, judging each group's
rehearsed performance on rock
~tyle, accuracy and charisma.
Each band then had to spontaneously perform 60 seconds of
a surprise song, chosen by the
-judges who rated them on their
improvisational skills.
The only props allowed on
stage were a buckefand a .
microphone stand - without a
microphone, of course.
Wearing a gas mask, the drummer of Satan's Candy
Wheel reverently sat down on
the designated upside-down
bucket. Arms raised and fin, gers clamped around imaginary drumsticks, he appeared
ready to beat the heck out of
his invisible drum set. A heavily
t~ttooed, blond dreadlocked
-guitarist clasped his hands
around a inake-believe guitar,
and a dark-haired John Leµnon
look-alike-grabbed the :mik!
stand.
A thrasher-metal rock
,song blared loudly out of the
speakers and the band members began to trounce and bop _
_erratically around the tiny
stage like deranged kangaroos.
The dark-haired guy spontaneously yauked his pants down
and exposed himself, while the
·blond guy spit obnoxious
mouthfuls of beer at the crowd.
Perhaps it was a creative
metaphor ... although the
judges didn't seem to think so.
"You guys suck," Judge Pat
Fatica of B~k Booth nightclub
stated flatly. "I couldn't even
figure out which one of you was
playing guitar and which one of
you was playing bass."
The blond guy responded
by drunk~nly reaching for a
shot glass and breaking it, ·littering the stage with sliards of _·
jagged glass.
The next group was "Rock
the Bitch," created by the two
explosively overly-confident

''.Air Guitar" champs from the previous competition, Rob and Mike.
Made up of five skinny rocker
guy~ in black spray-painted Tsbirts and Converse sneakers,
their group performed an infectious r~ndition of alterna-band At
the Drive In's "One Armed
Scissor."
-After their act, female judge
Marsha Green of Marsha Green
Marketing jokingly harassed two
of the adorable, beanpole-ish
band members into taking their
shirts off, making Green's nudity
preference an amusing running
joke for the rest of the night.
The next group, Michaela
and the Beer Garden Boys, was
refreshingly unique. Their performance featurect four German
exchange stud~nts wearing traditional German national costumes
of lederhosen. They rocked out to
an apparently popular German
anthem called "Hip-Hip-Hurrah,"
and came complete with an enthusiastic army.of young German
supporters.
Their costumes were not
strictly traditional, however. One

ence's attention to the final band
The most offensive of all the
of the guys had squeezed himself
of the evening- Turbo.
into the traditional woman's cosgroups was a foursome whose
Turbo, comprised of four
tume - a red peasant dress and _ name was too racially offensive to '
white apron - and completed the repeat, let alone print. Consisting average-looking guys in their late
of a man, a woman and two
twenties, simply and effortlessly outfit with a blonde Afro wig.
blew everyone away. Lip-syncing
Michaela's bosom also bulged prominent community actors
and air-playing a flawless imitaprominently over_the seams of her (whom I last sawin a forgettable
lace-up corset top.
tion of a hardcore AC/DC song,
production of "The Pot Show,")
"How do you say,, 'I love your
the group performed a rendition
their energy and confidence
of "My Generation" that would
earned the undivided attention of
tits' in German?" Green inquired
teasingly, eyeing Michaela's chest. have made the remaining memevery amazed ~et of eyes in the
venue.
A group of bitter ex-members bers of The Who croak in horror.
They were obviously going
The judges jumped to their
of The Spitvalves scored a personfeet, applauding. "That's an autofor shock value. The two "Pot
al victory by calling themselves
Show" guys drunkenly stumbled
matic ticket to finals," Meinke
The Shitvalves and performing a
around the stage and simulated
exclaimed. "You're in."
vengeful song c~ed ''Who Sold
the process of snorting cocaine
The Turbo guys confirmed
Out Now," dedicated to the band
and shooting heroin, while actor
their victory by rockin' even hardmembers who kicked them out.
er in-the finais improv competi1n ·a humorous moment, rock- Christian Kelty unzipped his
pants and yanked out his genitals. tion, after which Turbo's lead
ers Distant Haven performed a
Scary.
singer ripped off his shirt, revealheartfelt ''What if," by Creed.
My friend Wolf, alorig with
ing an extremely hairy chest and
UnfortunatelY; none of the judges
back.
the rest of the audience and the
took them seriously.
- judges, looked completely horriHe then grabbed a micro"I hate cock rock," Emcee
fied.
. phone and yelled uproarious
Meinke boomed.
"It would have been OK if he
words of encouragement to his
"I know you did that song as
fellow hairballs, ·provoking waves
hadn't whipped out his sack,"
a joke, right?" Fatica asked.
Wolf muttered.
·
of laughter from the amused
The members of Distant
The judges quickly lectured
crowd of supporters.
Haven laughed weakly and
Kelty's band on their dirty display
agreed that yes, the Creed song
PLEASE SEE Air ON 25
and attempted to draw the audihad been a joke.
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-Air bands rock
Milli.Vanilli-style
FROM PAGE
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The judges anonymously
awarded Turbo first place, giving them a hefty cash prize and ·
gift certificates to Sam Ash
music and Park Ave CDs, 0Rock prize packs and an all-.
you-can-drink bar tab at the Social.
"Those guys were so
great," I shrieked excitedly to
Wolf, rushing off after the show
. to talk to Turbo. I was determined to find out how they
mastered ~he believable illusion
of rockin' out.
Turbo singer Rob Penticoff
(a.k.a. Rockin' Rob), a 29-yearold graphic designer, told me
that the group had jokingiy
entered the contest at the last ·
minute ... although they did
have quite an imaginative histoty.

, "It's completely ridiculous
that we won," Penticoff assured
me. 'We all went to school at
Ringiing Arts College in
Sarasota, where we convinced
everyone at school that we had
a band called Turbo. We would
put up these professional-looking posters around c~pus
with pictures of us on it and
everyone wolild ask when we
were playing locally.''.

Over the course of their
college.career, the guys printed
up Turbo T-shirts, told every- .
~one they were "all the rage" in
Scandinavia and spent their
free time fabricating Turqo's
entire history._
'We were the biggest band
that never was," exclaimed
Andrew Spear (Turbo name:
Andy Starr), Turbo's guitarist.
'We used to videotape ourselves doing air-band performances in our apartment, and my
big, final graphic design project
was a Turbo CD."
"This is the reunion show,"
added bassist Martin Grebing,
a.k.a. Party Marty.
Hmm, kind of makes me
want to start a fake band.
I decided that I liked Turbo
for the same reason that I
adore drag shows and Elvis
impersonators - it takes a lot
of effort to make people think
you're really singing.
"I want to be to be the next
Milli Vanilli," I announced to
Wolf on the car ride home.
Wolf looked at me like I
was nuts. "Why?"Sigh. Some people will
never understand.
Columnist Linnea Brown can be
reached at lbrown@ucffuture.com

Both s~xes enjoy 'Th~
Man Show's' humor
brings light to a battle that has
been around for ages.
Central's "The Man Show."
· Competition ~ is fierce. It
Hosted by Adam Corolla seems that the struggie of girls
and Jimmy Kimmel, "The Man vs. boys has been in existence
Show" is a variety-style pro- since our preschool days. •
gram driven by testosterone.
The shows fight for the
.The network describes the show.. attention of both sexes,
as a half hour of joyous chauvin- although both seem to focus on .
ism, with each episode contain- · only one sex. Clearly, men enjoy
ing 8: whole truckload of man- "Girls Behaving Badly" and
fun.
women are entertained by "The
Sophomore Erin Joseph, ManShoW."
19, thinks the show is humorous
Charles Negy,_a psychology
- sometimes . . "It's entertain- professor, said that competition
ing," she said, "but it's directed is not really based on gender.
toward ho.rny · men who sit "People will compete with their
pet dog if they think they'll have
around and drink beer."
While "The Man Show" a chance at enhancing their selfdoes have its share of stunts image by lording something
and ·practical jokes, it . focuses over their pooch/' he said.
more on odd, manly topics.
Negy said it appears that
Future episodes have the hosts competition never dies down,
but as people age they begin to
investi~ting a swamp. ~ in
Florida, attending their first worry about it less. ''As we get
bachelorette party and visiting older and slowly start accepting
the Museum - of '· Annoying that our lives are com.iiig to an
Wome_n.
end and there's nothing we Qan
Leave it to Corolla and do about it, many of us begin _
Kimmel to find such a place.
'tapering off' in the area of comWhile their sense of humor peting," he said.
seems tasteless to some, many .
Until then, men and women
people really do enjoy the come- will try to outdo one another,
dy .- even women. Freshman and shows created for enjoyKristy Thomas, 18, thinks ''The · ment by a particular sex will
Man Sh9w'' is hysterical.
fight for viewers.
SJ:i.e does, however,·have a
Sophomore Jon Price, . 19,
slight problem with the show. "I however, has chosen his favored
could really do without the girls show. " 'The Man Show' proves
jumping oil trampolines," she that in the ongoing battle
_between men and women, the
said.
.
Thomas is referring to the men can do much better shows."
Well, he is a man.
Juggy Girls. Th~ Juggies, 10
women true to their nickname,"The Man Show''_airs at 10
prance around the show in sexy p.m. Tuesdays on Comedy
outfits and accessories. . They Central and "Girls Behaving
perform practical j6kes and pro- Badly" airs at 9:30 p.m.
vide the audience and viewers Wednesdays,, 1 p.m. and 10:30
· with certain aesthetics.
p.m. Saturdays and · 8 p.m.
The creation of these shows Sund~ys on Oxygen.
f.,ROM PA~E

c
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12024 Royal Wulff Lane
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Ceding Fans • Utihties Included
Washers /Dryers • Kitche.n Pantries·
Carpeting &Designer Colors • Wood Floors
White-on-White Kitchen Appliances
Frost Free Refrigerators with Ice Makers

407-277-4-0 07

Microwaves • Dishwashers

www.universityhouse.com
info@uhalafaya.com
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Patios • Mini Blinds
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2 ~ues (1 week):
8 ~ues (4 weeks):
24 ~ues (12 weeks):
Boldirig:
Large Headline:
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$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 charact"ers per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.
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Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking· for exciting and
Oj.ltgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT
$10.50-$12.50/hr + bonuses.
Come work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a
child's life. Call 407-699-1992
www.sharksandminnows.net
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
· $9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney area-s. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemai l.

'
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEE[)ED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
· and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18. ·
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612 ,
18+ Attractive females wanted
for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131

·Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone.
!H No Saturday Nights !!!
!!! Join The Winning TEAM!!!
C~LL 407-366-2360

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
· *Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 = $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 $35 x 24 $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000) .
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and
Fun Working Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=
=

=
=

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day· potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Help! We are slammed with inbound
calls. They know the price. Very
upscale vacation package. Big
commissions, lots of daily spiffs.
Located near UCF! 321-281-1474.
Ionics
We are a 54 year old international
company. We currently have four
positions available in our marketing
department. Impressive income.
No selling required. Great hours.
Call now 407-830-0107 ext. 230
Mr. John Cash.
ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented
individuals to fill Entry-Level
SFtles/Marketing/Management positions
in the Central Florida area.4 year
College degree, sales and customer
service experience with a good
driving record. Fax resume to:
407-670-1744 . EOE

Promotional Reps/Event
Marketing!!
Energetic, well-dressed individuals
needed to' help promote specific on-site
· -events for banks, retailers, and others.
Excellent opportunity for actors,
models, and those looking for a
different type of job. HIGH PAY!
Cal.I 407-722-0444.

Telephone
Sales Reps
Needed ASAP
FIT· PIT
M-FPdWkly
407-263-7172
Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and
the willingness .to learn. Day, evening _
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings Avail.
E-mail resume to
julia@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658-1768 attn. Julia

Mother's helper needed for 3 small
children in my Oviedo home.
Experience preferred. Start
immediately. 407-359-8351.

Justice positions are also available

.

~

....
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lmiJ HELP WANTED
M/F Journalism student or equiv.
wanted to conduct interviews and
write stories. Receive good pay +
bonus for accepted articles.
Fax resume to 727.934-1206 or
e-mail patarlotta5@aol.com for info.

Christian Pre-School afternoon
teachers needed for:
.!Jnion Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando.
If you love children an·d the Lord
· please call 407-282-0551 .

SERVER for Falafel Cafe. PT/FT, 1
year exp. req., Mon.-Fri., shifts:
11 am-4pm or 4pm-9pm. $5/hour + tips.
Locat~d @ university/alafaya.
Call Omar@ 407-701-0069.

Sales Representative needed to sell,
market, and service a Surf footwear
and apparel line -in the greater Orlando,
Tampa and Cocoa Beach area.
Will train - generous straight
commission compensation, retail
experience a plus, Female ·
should live and understand the surf &
beach lifestyle. Must have a car &
insurance. Please call: 9p4-862-2220 or
send resume w/!Jhoto to: Maui & Sons
footwear - 9000 Sheridan Street Suite
.100, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Reliable Early Childhood Grad
Student (or Sen Ungrd) wanted for
priv tutoring of 1st grade child
in reading twice weekly.
Please Call 407-628-1581
Female Models Wanted: 18-25
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to 5'10".
For lingerie photo & video
portfolio-demo's. 407-898-7900.

Work from home selling quality
vacation pkgs. All you need is high
speed internet access, live within
local calling distance from UCF
and PC Windows. Very comp.
commissions and bonuses + paid
training. Fax resume to 407-669-1768
or e-mail ett-etourandtravel.com or
- call 407-658-8285 x 15.

Special projects for real estate
developer. Nice, professional office.
Great work environment. Flexible hrs.,
career opportunity, $1 O/hr..
Fax resume to 407-447-5551

Japanese Tutor I Conversation
Partner wanted!

FT emergency homeland descent
. force opening. Must be 21 years
of age and US citizen.
Call 407-306-2694 to apply.

.Intermediate student requires help

If you have. any questions,
contact Marco Pena at
407-823-2193 or pick up an
application in the SGA office,
Room 214 of the Student Union. -

to place yow ad today!
For more information on Relay for Life
log on to www.cancer.org

AC~ESS TO PC?
$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson '
Call 407-249-7998 ·

TeleSolutions is looking for part .
time employees! Y~u must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
~07-581-3777 ext 137

• Arts & Sciences
•Business
• Engineering
• Health & Public Affairs
•Education

Call (407) 447-4555

Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground level. Fresh
leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish a+.
Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT.
Great career opportunity.
407-937-0108 x 205.

MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!! Earn up to
$150-$450/Day! !
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x ~71
.

Senate. Seats fivailable
for the following colleges:

Help do your parfto fight cancer!
Through the beginning of April,donate an additional $1-5 when
you place a classified ad and
The Future will match-It.

AQmin. Assistant PIT ."

**Security Officers·Wanted**

w/ written & spoken Japanese. Good
rate for services rendered. Email
ICZER2@generalagents.com
Calico Jacks now taking applications
for servers and_schucker. Apply in
person T-Th· between 2-4.
· 11726 E·ast Colonial Or. '
Orlando, FL 32817

Seeking PT babysitter for newborn &
2 year old. 2 morning a week. Exp.
and Ref. Req. Located in Altamonte
Area. Call Karen@ 407-295-8139.

You've P·rayed for this!
Earn according to your effort. Unlimited
potential, risk free! Looking for quality
leaders, must be teachable.
. 407-381-4800.

*AQUATIC WEED
FIELD TECH NEEDED!*
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY!!!
GROW WITH THE COMPANY!!!
Locally based Lake Mgmt. Company
is seeking employees to fill the needs
of a rapidly growing business. A
basic understanding of aquatic
plants is important.
Np experience is necessary. Enjoy a
~laxe~ working atmosphere.
APPLICANTS SHOULD FEEL
COMFORTABLE
OPERATING ATV'S AND BOATS.
Please send resume to:
AQUATIC MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES INC.
210 N. Goldenrod Road, Suite 15
Orlando, FL 32807
ph: 407 -207 -5959

Swimming Instructors Needed.
$20/hour and up. Set your own
schedule. Must be certified. Call Sharon
@ 407-679-4299 or visit us online@
www.swim2u.com.

Photographers Needed: .
Bob Knight Photo is currently hiring PIT
Photographers for local graduations
and senior class groups. $40-$125 per
event. Must own a 35mm SLR camera,
own a business StJit, and have a
conservative appearance. Mandatory
training on March 27, 5:30pm to
9:30pm. All applicants must be
available to work PIT April n June.
Check out our web site
www.bobknightphoto.com Qualified
applicants call Rick@ 407-328-9574,
cell- ·850-459-4485 ·
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mi] AUTOMOTIVE
YMCA Camp McConnell seeking
Summer Resident Camp Staff.
Summer contracts of 5-10 weeks avail.
Applicants must be able to live on camp
for summer. Several Positions offered.
· Salaries + meals, housing
Call 800-232-9622

Make a grand a week!
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Near UCF, 321·207-0988 ·

1993 Ford Escort. Dependable,
5 speed stick, AM/FM radio & cass.,
original owner, $1000 obo.
Call 407-381-3047.
1996 Chrysler Sebring convertible
JXI , red with tan top. 73,000 miles.
Good condition, new tires, $6500.
Call Carale @ 407·2Q7-4589
2002 Kawasaki EX500 Ninja, red, 3,80.0
miles. Great bike, excellent service
history, excellent condition. Asking
$3,800. Call 407-736-4710.

Get Paid for Working Out.
Build your body and you bank account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck is
looking for both FT and PT team
members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record,
strong work ethic, and excellent customer
service skills. We offer excellent wages +
tips, and bonuses. Talk to us about our
"Stay The Summer" incentive program.
Lift the phone and call us today!
407-852-0925 We are located west of the
airport at 2907 McCoy Rd, between
conway and Orange Ave.

Local moving company is
seeking an experienced
customer service. representative.
The ideal candidate will have excellent
communication skills, both verbal and
written; outstanding organization skills;
ability to work independently and make
decisions with little or no supervision; a '
motivated self starter, and a team player.
There are two positions avail, one PT
and one FT. We are located near the
airport at 2907 McCoy Rd (between
Conway and Orange Ave). Please call
Two Men and a Truck 407-852-0925
or fax resume 407-852-1133.

!!!LOP NOT PAY DEALER RATES!!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

m

FoRRENT

Room avail. for Male in Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $375/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease throu.gh 8/1 /03.
$200 security. Call 386-672-9872
or e-mail Easterbl@flcourts.org.'

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wail Lisi Specials
(June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your application fee

m

_

FoRRENT

Male roommate wanted non-smoker,
no pets, social drinker close to UCF.
3/2 house. $275 security dep, $263+1/3
util/mnth. Call Adam or Aaron @
407-877-7677
Room available 'in Village at Alafaya
Club. Avail. 3/1/03 timing flex. 4Bd/4Bth
all util. incl. $465/mnth. Call Kristin @
407-313-6984. Will pay deposit.

MARY KAY®

Beauty and Brains · .
. From gorgeous makeup to breakthrough skin care. Feel-

good fragrances to scientifically advanced formulas.
Mary Kay has all you need to Look great and Live smart.
Happy ReNew Year Sweepstakes

- enter to win $5000 or $1000 on
my website.

JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

www.marykay.com/jhassani
407. 281. 9913·

Mention this ad for a 10% discount off your 1st _order

3bd/2ba home. $995/mnth. Avail.
now. Near UCF. 1,700 sq. ft., big FR,
big LR, & lrg kitchen, fenced
backyard, off street parking,VV/D,
app. incl., 407-671.7836.

9

SERVICES

For sublease, AVAIL ASAP
Bedroom in 2/2 in Pegasus Point. Only
$535/mo includes util, cable, ethernet!
Call 407-970~0969

Perform Better! School ,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

Serious female student to rent 1
bedroom. New 3/2 home close to
UCF/Research Park. W/D, cable,
local phone, sec. system incl.
$420/mnth + util. 407-277-2927

Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!

UCF Area!! $465/mnth incl. util. Quiet
development. W/D, pool, responsible
M/F, must love. puppies! Call Sandy
@ 407-366-9391 or@ 407-400-0100
(beeper).

DO MEN KNOW? Looking good takes
more than soap & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts that treat men's skin right.
marykay.com/jhassani 407.281.9918

Room for Sublease available in
Pegasus Point in 4/2. Fully Furnished,
W/D, ethernet, all util inclu only
$425/mo. Avail July 2003. Please
call 407-926-2772

'Herbal life Independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 407-921-0738.

. Spacious 2/1 unfurn Condo for Rent in
gated community. No Pets. Pool,
laundry room access. Only 15 mins
from campus. $900/mo (two people
pref). Call 407-810-0052
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Misc.

Henna Body Artist
Parties, Special Events, •
Sorority/Fraternity Events. Call
Lindsay Blair 954-701-3806.
Licensed Artist.

Online Filing

s as low-s-:

3.50

••• FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience. French born teacher.
All levels. Reasonable rates.
Adults and kids. 5 miles from 'UCF.
Call 407-482~2343 or leave message

Safe and effective weight loss!

BEGIN YOuR RADIO CAREER!!
New Local radio show looking for
female on air personality. Must have
some knowledge of fishing, hunting,
or suiting sports. Send info. to
Denlive@hotmail.com.

DO YOU WANT SALES
EXPERIENCE?
Sales Management Trainees needed
for succe$sful Promo Company
expanding to Orfando.
PIT hrs. FIT pay. No exp. nee.
Call Sarah at 401-251-3913.
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Student Entrepreneurs Wanted!
National marketing firm seeks
organized and hard working self-starter.
Great compensation plan & bonuses,
no telemarketing. Call 800-592-2121
x 174 or e-mail bovadia@cdicccc.com.
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque
lakefront locations and eJ;Cceptional
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football , roller hockey, field
·hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater, costum_er,
piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial , nanny. Call Takajo
at 800~250-8252 . Call Tripp Lake at
800-997-4347. Submit application
on-line at www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.
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FOR SALE

Queen size bed w/ mattress &
headboard. A long dresser w/ a
mirror. 1 night stand. Blond Oak
color wood. $500 for the entire set
obo. 407-671-2571.

Im AUTOMOTIVE
'97 Honda Accord SE. Great condition,
sunroof, AC, power everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, silver/gold color, tan
interior, $7500/obo. 386-677-7660.
1996 Mazda Miata. 5 speed;
red, convertible, SOK, 6 cd changer,
anti-theft, excellent condition,$9200.
407-678-5847.

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avail.
asap. 4 .bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.
Female •.n/s subieaser needed A.SAP.
in 2B/2B apt located in River Park Apts.
Only $430/month plus 1/2 utilities! I will
pay roommate transfer fees! Absolutely
Great Apartment! Please call Abby for
information. (321)698-8471.
Room avail. for M/F in 3/2 apt. Walk in
closet, W/D, More. 15 min. from UCF.
Quiet neigh. $350/mnth + 1/3 util. Incl.
water. Lease until July. Call Eric at
407-342-5359.
RENT A FURNISHED BEDROOM
$275!!!
Only a Mile_from UCF. Home is Fully
Furnished. Females only please.
- Call Tiffany at 407-273-9045
. or e-mail tiffy1144@yahoo.com.

Room Avail in Pegasus Landing for
Sublease. 4/4, only $480/mo, all util
inclu. Fully furn, W/D, lease thru July
31 , 2003. Call Lauren @ 407-362-4922
or 321-277-7890
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HOMES

ROOMS FOR RENT
3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house in Waterford Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a la.k e, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for Buck at UCF!!
call Tony @ 407-701-8669
Winter Park House for sale. 1 yr old
3bd/2bth w/spa. Vaulted ceilings,
split plan, quiet street. Motivated,
$179,900. Close to UCF.
Coldwell Banker Res.
407-628-1790. Agent Steve Holler.

Near UCF in est. area, 3bd/2bth, M/F,
2,000 sq. ft., fireplace, cable, corner lot,
screened patio, 2 car gar. No pets,
non-smoker, $600/mth. If 2 peop.
$400/mth each. 40~ -923-8768.

Female roommates wanted. For 4/3
house close to UCF. Non-smoker and
no pets. $500/mo, utilities, interne!
& cable included. Call Angie
407-366-4035 or 954-494-.8659

Fem. 2 sublease furn. 1bd/1bth ASAP
in 4/4 Northgate Lakes through 8/1.
All util. incl., W/D, alarm, balcony
overlooks pool & gym. $445 obo/mnth.
Call Lindsay@ 941-726-3131
or Linzp143@aol.com.

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in

UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/ mo.
Avail March 1!
Call LA Real Estate, ask for
Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600

212 Condo w/in walking distance to
UCF! 2nd Floor unit! Avail Immediately!
Call LA Real Estate and ask
for Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600
Room avail for Female in Northgate
Lakes, right next to UCF. Fully
furnished, 4/4 all util included. $400/mo.
until August 4, 2003.
Call Lindsey 407-808-0897 or
email Linz856@hotmail.com
One bed/batb ~vail. in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing across from UCF. Fully
furnished, W/D in unit. All util. incl.
$495/mth. Lease through July 31, 2004.
If interested please call 407-362-4364
• or 407-353-2983.

new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu uti!, n/s, no pets, sec sys,
pool & tennis. Call 407-482-3202
or 239-46.1-5101 or 239-633-9400 •.
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SERVICES

Permanent weight loss, low cost,
satisfaction guaranteed. Advocare
independent distributor. 407-381-4800.
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RETAIL
*ONLINE BARGAIN*

PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.com for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.8010

rm
Would you like to Improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
free! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(11662 University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038
or dneff@mail.ucf.edu
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Misc.

NEW! Catalog of unusual items.
You will love it! Novelties, gifts. Rush $2
cash to: Clover Wholesale
3349 Foxwood Dr.
Apopka, Fl. 32703-4922
Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. If you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org or
Ci!ll 800-431-9674.

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts; Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up
& Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days: lncludes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386
SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Beautiful 8-story beach hotel only
$99 per person Mar 10·27
Call 1-877-338-6822

"full'sorviCB auto l'BpWr &auto body _•Shuttle serviee available
•fDre"n and d1111estic
•All major 1redit cards acooptfll
•Free toWing on qualified repairs . •Pay over tho phone capabilities ·
•One full year 111rts and labor
nrranty 111 re111irs
Prices include:

2100 N. Forsyth lkL. Unit H
Orlando. ff. 32807

(~7) 878-5552

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island al one of ten resorts (your choice).
1111 I 'IE 11'1111 .

1-IOH&J-5018

ww.Ba111••S•.C011
Book Eartv tor Best Selection!

